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CauiCt ar.d TrMtment of Thi» Ailmifit 
of tho Eycc. 

Conjunctivitis is an inflammation 
of the conjunctiva, m mui-ons mem- 
brane covering 'he front surface of 
the eveball and Lining the lids. 

It \n::\  be of inj degree of severi- 
ty and line to iiany causes, varying 
from the mildest form of irniation 
up through pink eye to the most 
violent     inflamnistlon,    reimting 
■nnetimes, through utension to the 
deeper structure*, in destruction oi 
the eve. 

In the simple form of acute eon- 
jasctivitit the eye. are bloodshot, 
the membrane lining the lids u red 
the edges of the lids are reddened 
and swollen, and there is a sticky, 
■tore or less vellow, secretion, which 
quicklv dried and guais the lids to- 
gether.   The eves burn and smart 
2nd ore very sensitive to the light. 
There ;- often a feel ag as if a hair 
or a • win i .'   and were in the eye. 

: ,        -  me sorl "re almost 
»!vav   . i be i iiiml on m ■roscopical 
examination of the wrcHou, but it 
,•,.; •   •   •     -. that conjunctivitis 
,.. v.. ....      io  . ;. [r in contagion. 
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Why It l» Th»t AnimsU Ar« Not C«- 
pablo of Lsughlor. 

ProlwMy every one has wondered, 
■ays Profosaor Knaberger of Vien- 
na, why animall always have a seri- 
ous aspect, even when they are evi- 
dently pleased. When a dog wags 
his tail with pleasure, he comes as 
near laughing as it is possible for 
him to come, but his countenance, 
except for the gleam of joy in his 
eves, is no more suggestive of laugh- 
ter than if ho were Buffering nn ag- 
onv ol" pain. Neither arc his quick, 
«hnrp harks, which usually accom- 
pany the wagging of the tail, even 
remotely analogous to 'aughjer. 
And as'for the so called "lalgn of 
the hyena—that, of course, is pure- 
ly metaphorical. 
' Men   is   the  only  animal   tiu»t 
laughs.   Why? 

to understand the reason for tins 
it will be necessary Brst to under- 
stand what causes laughter. 

"The sudden perception of an 
unexpected incongruity," says Her- 
bert Spencer. 

r.r.t this dees not ';o far enough. 
Brutes arc capable of perceiving in- 
congruities. The incongruity mast 
be between an object or event and 
t:..- idea which we have formed of it. 

Bo, for instance, what can he 
more mirth provoking to a boy than 
to see the wind Wow the hat from 
the head of a dignified man and the 
latter go scurrying after, making 
frantic wit vain' attempts to recap- 
ture itr 

A million horses or dogs or mon- 
keys might look on and never feel 
amused, whereas there is probably 
not a lad in all creation thai would 
not laugh with glee—not, forsooth, 
bo ause the horses, dogs and apes 
arc wiser, but because the bov sees 
the double incongruity between the 
runaway hat and Hie idea of the 
proper use of Lais and between the 
[d< i of what :- becoming to dign ty 
and the sudden lapse from thai 
standard bv the dignlSi 1 man. 

What, ii may be asked, is to pre 
vent any of the other animals from 
seeing the incongruities? 

Simplv this—that man is the only 
animal that lias ideas. Ideas are 
formed bv reason and can bo grasp- 
ed onlv bv reason, and. as it is only 
by comparison with ideas that the 
incongruity in question arises, lack 
of reason forever precludes animals 
from enjoving a laugh.—New \ork 
World. 

Boy   Wu   Scared,   but   Had    No 
Reason   For   Fright. 

I stooped low to pass under an 
overhanging limb and found that I 
htd planted my feet on either side 
of an ugly looking blacksnake about 
five feet long, says a writer in For- 
est and Stream." I knew instantly 
that the snake was harmless, but a 

ous.—V> 

Wsnttd t'.-.; CUska Wound. 
A wo™ i who bed p ! Iicr furni- 

ture ia itorage surprised I ic war 
hoi: o s iperintendent by making n 
ouoc" ro [".lest. 

•'Hera at • ^ clocks, she said. 
"I , .-■ puck I'.-.em up because 1 
war.' them to be kept running all 

.<-'i>      *l.,.fr     I '>i>V the time.   Will you see that they 
are wound regularly? Nothins 
■poils a good ela k so effectually as 
njolcssness. The works get dog- 
ged with dusl when lying idle :-.r. 1 
ioldom run wo!! afterward. H you 
will el these cloi k i out on a bcnc.i 
and ■::d onicbody in to wind them 
OTcn week, I'll l>o much obliged. 

A Raw  E:a. 
A raw egg is one of the most nu- 

tritious of foods and may be taken 
verv easily if the yolk is not broken. 
A little nutmeg grated upon the 
egg, a few drops of 1< inon juice add- 
ed, some chopped parsley sprinkled 
over it or some salt and a dash oi 
eavenno pepper vary the flavor and 
tend to make it more palatable 
when not taken as a medicine. 

The white of a raw egg turned 
over a burn or scald is most sooth- 
ing and cooling. It can he applied 
quickly and will prevent inflamma- 
tion, besides relieving the stinging 
pain. 

One of tho best remedies in ease 
of bowel troubles is a partly beaten 
raw egg taken at one swallow. It 
is healing to the inflamed stomach 
and intestines and will relieve the 
feeling of distress. Tour eggs tak- 
en in this manner in twenty-four 
hours will form the best kind of 
nourishment as well as medicine lor 
the patient. 

crouching tiger, famip-ed and fero- 
cious, could  not  have  startled  me 
more- , ■„ • i The path was on u steep hillside, 
sheer ascent and  descent  on  each 
side, the boy  was  behind me, and 
the head and most of the snake's 
body in front, so straight up was my 
only line of retreat, and to tfce very 
best of my ability I pursued it.    I 
will not attempt "to state how high 
I jumped, nor will I stand for tho 
bov's statement that it was "most 
out of sight." but I can truthfully' 
sav that I jumped just as high as I 
could and stayed  up as long as I 
COllld. 

The snake sprang into the air at 
the same time—not trying to strike, 
but evidently surprised and startled 
—and when compelled to return to 
the earth we were about in.our orig- 
inal positions. Without a moment's 
hesitation I jumped again, as did 
the snake. 

With the next jump I combined a 
kick, which landed and spoiled the 
snake's jump, and, coming down 
just right, set my heel with full 
weight "upon it, causing it to thrash 
about desperately for an instant and 
then beat a hasty retreat. Straight 
down the path toward the hoy it 
weut with vide sweeps. 1 could not 
■boot it without endangering him 
and could only call out reassuringly: I 
"Stand still.   It won't hurt you. 

The distance was not over r.-en- 
tv-live feet, and it took but an in- 
stant for the snake to cover it. I 
hoped il would tarn aside from the 
path l .fore reaching the boy, bat 
apparently  it had DO  such inten- 

.hi.-t as it readied the little fel- 
low—standing wide eyed and mo- 
tionless—it swerved very slightly to 
one side. But the quarters were too 
close. With a veil all out of propor- 
tion to his size the boy sprang for a 
sapling growing near at hand and 
ran up it like a squirrel. As his feet 
cleared tic path 1 sent a load of 
shot into the snake, raking it fore 
and aft, and. although I deprecate 
the killing of all harmless serpents,: 
I have not yet felt regret for this j 
oue.  . 
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Chamber!sin's Cou:h Remedy   Beie- 
fi'.s a City Councilman at Kings- 

too, Jamaica. 

Mr. W. O'Reilly  Fogarly who is  a 
member of l he City Council  at  Kings- 
ton, Jamaica. West Indies,  writes as 
follows:   •'One W ttle of Chamberlain s 
Cough  Remedy  had good erftct on a 
couch that was giving me trouble anil I 
think I should have been more quickly 
relieved if I had continued the remtd.. j 
That it was txncficial and quick  m re- 
lieving me there is no doubt  and it  is, 
mv intention to obta'n another bott.e.   I 
For sale by all Drurgists and dealers in 
Patent Medicines. 

Even  to   i manager 
who had been a k 1 to perform 
manv a strange i isk in his time that 
teemed a peculiar stipulation, but 
he prom:, d to see that the docks 
■were woun !. -Xew York Press. 

Soma Ter.ipcratura. 
The Quaker's habit <>f calm some- 

times deceives onlookers as to his 
real feelings. There was an ooca- 
■ion on which Mrs. Abigail Gray's 
peaceful countenance aroused re* 
eenln.ciit i:i the heart of her niece, 
one of "the world"* people." 

'•I don'l sco how you could sit 
there Aunt Abigail, end hear that 
man talk and never look as if yon 
cared," she •:' tearfully, referring 
to ■ lal i ii ' with an unprin- 
cipled shi ■ keep f. "There I was 
hoi! ag, am! m I even ■ > much as 
on0 ,.;• v    - PI  • ruffles    irrod." 

nj( ',; . ,.„, | have seen far 
enough InloM the cap ruffles" re- 
plied Mrs Cray sedately, "thee 
would have ■ n thai I ' Imltng 
als... but wither   steam, my child. 

Th^ Beatiep. 
Tl-e icalloi) can a i •hor itself a.' 

well as EUV hip. It never fails to 
drop its i i — <n the approach ot 
rough weather. T.ic scaLop, lym,; 
in italiod i P shoal wa! r, foresew a 
atorm :^ tr e sail r !'■•:"•, ind at 
once pats ot a t ou.'i and e::l 

Th» ContrailiCinfi Habit. 
A natural habit of every child is 

to  contradict,  and this  should  be 
overcome as soon as a boy or a girl 
develops it. for of all disagreeable 
end overbearing poisons those who 
aggressively  contradict  are  among 
the worst.' Parents cannot be too 
particular   in   leaching   their   sons 
and daughters to disagree courte- 
ously, which is not at all incompati- 
ble with doing it positively.   "I beg 
your pardon, but you are mistak- 
en," is quite as much of a contradic- 
tion assaying, "H isn't," and it is 
far better manners, "I think you are j 
mistaken," is another way of ex-, 
pressing the  opinion.    A   mother, 
need not be afraid of making her 
child a  prig by tea-bin.' him such 
little  things.    They are as  impor- 
tant to him as a knowledge of how- 
to speak grammatically.—Eichange. 

A Hard Head. 
When Farragut ran the gantlet of | 

Forts Jackson and St. Philip, below 
New Orleans, the little gunboat ta- 
yu a went in the lead and was ev- 
erywhere in the thick of the light- 
ing. A colored boy of the crew was 
pas^in;; powder when n spent grape- 
shot struck a easting near him, shat- 
tered and flew iu many directions. 
One piece hit him on the thickest 
part of his forehead, says the au- 
thor of "A Sailor of Fortune," and 
dropped to the deck. 

lie picked it up nonchalantly, put 
it in his pocket and kept at work. 

When the light was over and the 
members of the crew were bragging 
this boy, who was not over fourteen. 
Stepped up to some of them and 
pulled the grapeahot from his pock- 
et- ... 

"You hush!" he said to the boast- 
ers. "I>at shot done hit me on do 
h.iid an- broke in two! Dere's do 
shot an' dere's de place it hit me. 
You .an see foh yotfse'f.-—Y©ttHM 
Companion. 

Gambling. 

According to Judge Went worth 
of the superior court of Boston, 
whist is a game of chance and all 
persons  running  whist   clubs, 
whether for churches, charitable 
or Oiher institutions, where prizes 
are given are guihy of gambling. 
This was his decision last week, 
and under it he found guilty six 
women who arranged a charity 
party in connection with the said 
society of the Main Street Baptist; 
church, in Boston, and fined them' 
$50   each.    The  women  made 
about $200 by the party.    They 
charged a dollar admission and 
gave out three prizes.   This will 
be a severe blow to tr? women, 
many of whom will hold  that if 
their little card games are to be 
broken up life will be deprived of 
one of its chief pleasures. 

Pretty tough on the lair game- 
sters, to be sure; but then where 
are you going to draw the line.' Is 
it not all a piece off the same, 
block?-Exchange. 

little cable  from i>  nnint  near  its 
hinge. This cable it fastens firmly 
to We nesrost rock, it ia then se- 
cure in the vilest weather. He who 
wades through scallop haunted 
■hoa's as a storm approachci may 
ace the tint shellfish mooring them- 
Mlves on a!l sides with silent bustle. 

Long   Dijtanca  Viewt. 
A   young   man   whoso   eyes  bud 

been troubling him consulted an oe- 
vdisl.    -What von want to do." said 
the  specialist,  "is  to  take   a  trip 
every day on the ferry or in New 
Jersey,   "Long    Island— any    place 
where  vou  can  see long distances. 
Look op and down the river, across 
fields or if the worst comes to the 
worst go to the top of a skyscraper 
and   SCOO   the   horizon   from   that 
point.    The idea is to get distance. 
You use your eyes a great deal and 
always at close  range.     You can't 
nse them any other way in town. 
Even when not reading or writing 
the rision is limited by small rooms 
and narrow streets.   No matter in 
what direction yoa look there is a 
blank wall not far awny to shut ofl 
■jgaf—K#V York Sun. 

Bungled Flattery. 
When Sir Edwin Landsecr, the 

world famous painter of unimals, 
Visited tho roval court at Lisbon, 
the obi king of Portugal greeted 
him with the salutation: "Ah, Sir 
Edwin, 1 am glad to see you I I am 
so fond of boas to!" 

But for bungled flattery this does 
not begin to compare with the re- 
mark of an unlucky admirer of Urn 
great   French    actress,    Mine.    St. 
Denis.    Her performance of Zara 
hail just been greeted wilh enthnsi- | 
astic applause, and as she stepped ' 
from  the    tage she said.  "To  act 
that well a woman should 1* young 
and   handsome."    "Ah,   no,   ma- 
dame!" exclaimed tho unfortunate 
man in his anxiety to pay the high- 
est compliment possible.   "You are 
convincing proof to the contrary! 

Unflrateful. 
A lawyer brought a suit against a 

rich corporation for a man of good 
Handing in the community.   1" the 
course of Id* argument he declared 
in a loud voice for the purpose of 
gaining the sympathy of the jury: 
"Gentlemen  of  the  jury,  who  are 
the parties to this important litiga- 
tion?    Why, on the oue side there 
is a powerful corporation, with an 
overflowing   treasury,   and   on   the 
other side there is mv poor, simple, 
uneducated client."    "Did you win 
your suit?" inquired a friend of the 
plaintiff a few days after.    'Yes, 
was the replv, "I won my suit, but 
1 thall never employ that4lawyer 
again.   Ha called ma a fool, and the 
jury believed it" 

Farmers Advised to Sell Their Tobacco. 

At the regular meeting of the 
Greenville  Tobacco    Board    of 
Trade held on the 10th inst., a 
resolution  was   passed   asking 
farmers to bring in their tobac- 
co, if possible, before March 1st. 
This action was taken by   the 
board in order to give farmers 
who have tobacco to sell the op- 
portunity of getting tho full ben- 
efit of the competition now ex- 
isting while all the buyers are on 
and buying    When the sales get 
very light some of the buyers 
will likely close down and get off 
the market  to  save  expenses. 
This will, of course, weaken com- 
petition and farmers will do well 
to heed this suggestion ftom the 
Board of Tiade. 

How the Grest Painter Brought About 
a Revolution In Art. 

Before the days of Reynolds, 
Gainsborough anil Constable Eng- 
lish artists did not expect any one 
to pay such prices for their pictures 
as for those of foreigners or even to 
buv anything but a portrait. "What 
could l"do with it':" an English con- 
noisseur is said to have replied to a 
fentleman who had asked him why 
So did not pun base a historical pic- 
ture he greatly admired, "l ou 
surelv would not have me hang up 
a modern English picture in my 
house unless it was a portrait!" 

The cause of this low estimate oi 
English art may bo seen in the facts 
mentioned by Mrs. Bell in her "Life 
and Works'of Thomas (iainsbor- 
ough." She says that the first at- 
tempt made in England to represent 
a modern historical event exactly as 
it occurred was made by Benjamin 
West in his famous picture of the 
"Death   of   Wolfe,"   exhibited   in 
am. 

Such was then the rage for 
mythological subjects that when it 
wf.s rumored that West was paint- 
in'; a picture in which the actors i 
were represented iu modern cos- 
tume George III., the archbishop of 
Canterbury and members of tho 
Roval academy declared that they 
would have nothing to do with the 
bold innovator. 

Sir Joshua Reynolds and the 
archbishop visited West in his stu- 
dio to urge him to clothe English 
and Trench soldiers in the costume 
pf antiquity. West refused, savin" 
that the event to be commemorated 
happened in the year 1758 in a 
region unknown to the Creeks and 
Romans and when no warriors who 
wore classical costume existed. His 
visitors went away, but returned 
when the picture was finished. 

Reynolds seated himself before 
the picture, examined it for half an 
hour and then, rising, said to tho 
archbishop: "West has conquered. 
He has treated the subject as it 
ought to bo treated. I retract my 
objections. I foresee that this pic- 
ture will not only become popular, 
but will occasion a revolution in 
art." 

The picture turned the tide 
again.-1 the classicism which had 
prevented the English artists from 
producing original pictures. 

Even portrait painters, except 
Gainsborough alone, represented 
their sitters as Psyches and Cupids, 
Dianas and Junos, the Graces and 
the Fates. One artist painted tho 
portraits of a lady and daughter as 
"Virtue and Beauty Sacrilicing to 
Diana." 

Prepared to Smoke. 
Mr. H. Bently Harris discov- 

ered that'.The Rtfkctorman likes 
a good smoke, and he brought us 
a box of elegant tobacco and a 
new clay pipe with reed root 
stem. The combination makes a 
smoke right. 

KiD Out The  Bugs. 

As soon as farmers have sold 
all their tobacco they should thor- 
oughly clean out their pack- 
houses and white wa,»h them on 
the inside. This is a safee;uard 
against tobacco bugs that breed 

;in trash left in packhouses. 
i Where these bugs appear they 
cause damage to tobacco 

Listen! 
Good intentions do not pass as 

legal terdw with the grocer or 
dry goods man, nor are they a 
very practical solace to the widow 
and orphans of the man who 
"fully intended" to insure his 

No man i? too poor to carry a 
nolicv in The Mutual Life of New 
York'"C." (2-lld&wlt) 

H. Bentley Harris. Agent 

Chamberlain's Cou|b Remedy a Safe 
Medicine for Children. 

In buying a MM*. P»t«»i"e tot_cMj- 
dren. never he aln.id to buy Chamber- 
hnn'a Cough Renudv Tnere la M 
danger from it. a.id relief insure to fol- 
low It is intended especially lorcougha, 
colds, croup and whooping coughs, and 
there is no netter medicine in the world 
for these diseases. It is not only a cer_ 
U n cure for crouo. but * hen giveni as 
aoon astheeroupyeo^h appears, will 
preve. t the attack. Vr hooping cough 
fa Mt dangetoJS when this remedy is 
Liven •• directed. It contains no opium 
or other h»rmlul drugs and may be 
given a. confidently to a baby aa to an 
adult.  For sale bjaUDrugfctsU   and 
dealer, in Pat.at Medicine. 

Sho Couldn't  Help It 
One of the brightest and nicest 

little patients in the surgical ward 
i.f one of the city hospitals lay on 

her bed moaning with pain, says the 
Boston Post She had just come to 
consciousness after a slight opera- 
tion and, though only live years old. 
was exhibiting heroic nerve. 

Yet she couldn't keep from occa- 
Bional low cries escaping her. Sho 
was the sort of child who hates 
above all things to give trouble, and 
when ono of the nurses stopped be- 
fore her and. as she thought, looked 
a bit reproachfully down at her she 
explained between the paroxysms, 
with a pitiful little smile:     ■ 

-Oh, Miss Smith, I can't help it, 
I can't help it!    I'm not used to 
operations. 

Carolina Congressmen Laughed. 

Members   of   Congress from 
North Carolina aimoly laughed 
today when the President's de- 
nial of the use of ftderal patron- 
age to line up delegates at the 

' national convention was brought 
to  their attention.   Mr. Roose- 

' velt may be ignorant of what his 
| subordinates are doing, out any 
iman with two grains of sense 
' knows that all federal appoint- 
ments in  North Carolina  have 
been made witli the view of keep 
ing the State Republican organi- 
zation in control of the  party 
machinery.    Time    and    again 
members of congress have gone 
to the Postoffice department to 
ask for the appointment   of  a 
fourth class  postmaster unani- 
mously endorsed by the people of 
the community in which the ap- 
plicant  lived.   Invariably   such 
application has been turned down 

lanrl the man recommended by 
' the State organization appointed 
despite the protest of the people 
of   the  community   interested. 
The opposition  to the Republi- 
can organization inside the party 
has had eauallv as little voice in 
patronage matters.   Mr.  Roose- 
velt has yet to consider the ap- 
plication  of  a  North  Carolina 
Democrat    in  connection  with 
federal patronage.-Washington 
Cor. Raleigh News and Observer. 

Greenville Third Again. 
Greenville again holds third 

place in the leaf tobacco markets 
of the State. In the sa es for 
January reported to the State de- 
partment of agriculture the three 
higheat marUeta are as follows: 
Winston l.b86,804. Wilson 1,138,- 
356, Greenville 816,690. 
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cv raw   UBVK fill PBflHIRITION I separated from each other   OfN h°ur-   The man who is free 
EX-GOV. JARVIS ON PRuHIBUWN. ■"£ ^^ and time   To go from the habit dots not want it. 

Truth in Prefercnce^to Fiction. 

GREENVILLE, PITT COUNTY. NORTH CAROLINA. FRIDAY. 

EARNEST APPEAL TO CITIZENS OF 
from one extreme to the other 

THE STATE. 

Bar Room as Compared With School 
Room—A  Strong Argument 

For Prohibition Law. 

There is an eternal conflict be- 

Now anything that tends to get 
men out of the habit is helpful. 
As you make it more difficult to 

LITERATURE IN PRIMARY GRADE. 

By MISS ANNIE PERKINS. 

i was  a long, tiresome journey, 
and but few attempted it   Now...   . 
it is easy and enjoyable, and the get liquor you more and more 
men of the east and the men of; get men out of the habit of using 
the west often meet and shake';it. If men rant get it they 
hands. The time was when it-can't use it. and if they get out 
took a long time to get the news of the habit of using .t   they 

tween the schoolroom and   the from   Currituck   to   Cherokee., soon cease to ««£**"" 
iween , Wilmington to   Asheville.: submit that prohibition makes it 
barroom.  The schoolroom makes, jj££ Q{ ^ ^^ I difficuk  jf   ^  impossibl,,  for 

child and he responds t» it.   It 
soothes and causes concentration 

I of mind and cultivates and stim- 
' ulates tin imagination. 

X'ch^A^atr Pi" C0Untyi    I would like to know if all our 
., -J„„„ nrimarv teachers realize that 75 

Today I come w.tn no new ideas; P"™ V ^ 
on this subject, and,   very much ; P«  ^ ^ age 

fear, the few sugguestions I offer •"«» t 

will  be of little value to ^£2^-5-^ 'ilh the 

Literature in the lower grades, »*™™ 
however, as well as the higher eighth  grade. 

| finishi their school   life with the 
Then   tho  last 

the    barroom     destr°ys I mote communities can converse' that very cla.^s of men to get 
The schoolroom takes the!|witheach other as if they lived! whtakwv. who can ill   afford  to 

useful 

however as wen as  ine .,«,.« -~ - ..^ ^ 
grades should be considered ana; *™     J     J ^ 

taught     with    the    Wk^*^«»~21IH*»ttftta 

fills the home with bright, hap- 
py boys and girls. The barroom 
fills it with ignorant, aimless, 
inmates. The school-hou^e fills 
the pulpit with educated, elo- 
quent ministers of the Gospel 
and ti e pews with godly men 
and women.   The still house fills 

men, 
them. Theschoilroom takes the!| witheach other as if they lived!whiskey, who can - 
child and trains him to a useful j by the side of each other. The waste their hard earnings and 
life. The barroom takes the | railroad, the telegraph and the scanty means in something that 
boy and trains him to a life of telephone have annihilated space jean do them no good. Af.te.r.a11- 
wron? doing.    The schoolroom and time, and made us one peo- j the effectiveness of prohibition, 

pie in ail our aspirations, plans;like all other prohibitory laws, 
and purposes, to become a great;depends upon the local aut^ori- 
people and great State The j tics. If we have sheriffs and 
people cf one county cannot be ] constables and police and msgis- 
indifferent to the welfare of thejtrates who are in sympathy with 
people in another countv. |b.ind tigers they will flourish. If 
Hence, I c«n confidently appeal;these officers are at enmity witn 
to the friends of the schoolroom; the blind tigers and in full sywi- 

the jails and the penitentiaries. and the enemies of the bnrroomlpathy witha rigid onforcemei 
with criminals   and   murderers. |jn every section of the State to|ofthe   law the blind 

points in view. 
erature, (2) The importance or 
value of literature In the pri- 
mary grades. (:i) How best to 
teach this literature, and finally, 
the results of this teaching. 
Everything written is not litera- 
ture. Boons of trades, profes- 
sions, ar.d all similar productions 

■       :a lit.
; that so small a proportion of the 
 children ever r.aeh the higher 

grades. 
How shall we best teac;i litera- 

ture in the primary grades, is the 
next puir.t for our c nsideration. 

The two  main requisites are 

memory work,   tho myths, stor- 
ies and  poems   being   told,   not 
read,  until they   can   be   given 
back by  the  child.    The  firtt 
time a story is told it should be 
given as a while    After which 
it may be told in parts, the child- 
ren renroducing in part and later 
as a whole.   Then a  simple dra- 
matization may be given.    Each 
chilJ assumes a character ami is 
given a mounted picture of the 
character he represents.     This 
is one of the greatest helps   fiat 
I know as it. brings   the   story 
more concretely before the child. 
When tbe second trad- is reach- 
ed the pupils should be   able   to 
read and    interpret a  number 
of  similar    stories.       As    the 

I grades advance have a written 
renroduction   of  story     given. that, firstly,  we shad select or 

use only suitable subject matter; i<rjjjg work is largely work of ex. 
published for the uses of partic-; secondly, that the mator be pre ■ | pr«ssion, there for.- have the 
ulur classes of men belong not to | sented in an Inspiring, interest- ] chi.,i illustrate Bi01"/ by drawings 
literature.   The  one distinctive j ing and attractive manner. no matter how crudely the  work 
feature of literati ire is that it ad- j The first year in the primary may !.■>. There 1; al-o gre:.c 
dressonali mankind.   It speaks (grades should be only a contin-!s........ <•,,. frt 

sends   them   to    the     scaffold 
and to hell.   The Bchool room 
gives to th«- community an intel- 
ligent, thrifty, enterprising, re- 
fined manhood and womanhood. 
The barroom gives to it thriftless 
lawless, ignorant, worthless cit- 
izenship. The schoolroom car- 
ries light and knowledge into the 
home ar.d the community- The 
barroom carries darkness and 
son-ow and death into the home 

The school 

child first rhymes songs, 

to every head and heart   It em- j uation of th   kindergarten 
W'H j braces all forms of composition just a Btep beyond.   Give 

TnTscbooTraom sends men to the |be atTthebafiot box on the 26th j soon seek other fields for his*— ,i„.   u;r„,!,.   mvms   and1' 
legislature, to the bench ami the Lay of May, and vole  "against devilish operations.   Hence  thfi 
executive office     The barroom Ithe manufacture and sale of in- necessity for a great big major- 

' tcxicating liquors in North Caro-; ity for prohibition. Let us make 
Una. I use the term barroom to jit so large that the officers of 
represent every means lor the;the law will know that the 
sale and traffic in liqt-or and 11 people are in earnest and that 
earnestly appeal to the people ] they mean ito see the law en- 
to put an end to this 'raffic, no forced.   Let us make it so big 

a no. 
the; 

and ■ from  the   simpl 
charming story to the dignified I Tories which will continue to de- 
history and Bublime poem. Not;vei0p gestures ar.d pantomime, 
onlv must literature speak to all There is nothing that so appeals 

matter under what name or guise 
it may be carried on. 

A favorite argument with 
those who want to stand with the 
barroom, but who try to give 
some excuse for doing so is that 

and the community. The school- j .^.^ - does jjj prahibit. 
room leads to higher and better|/%u tl>  i( R«,v,tWtJon real- 
things.     The barroom  leads  to 
lower and baser things The 
schoolroom stands for the good, 
the barroom for the bad. 

The people that multiply and 
replenish the schoolrooms and 
destroy the barrooms are building 
for their posterity a future that 
will grow brighter and greater 
as they continue to multiply and 

Oh, they say, if prohibition real 
ly prohibited they would vote tor 
it This argument is not sincere. 
Those who use it do so because 
they are ashamed to stand for 
the barroom with all its horrors 
and evils without some cloak to 
hide behind. If they are sin- 
cere why do they not say tbe 
same about other prohibition 
law6?    We   have   had   a  law 

that the wretch who would en- 
gage in the illicit manufacture or 
sale of liquor will know that 
there is no hiding place in North 
Carolina for him, and that, if he 
would engage in this wicked bus- 
iness, he must go beyond her bor- 
ders.-Thomas J. Jar vis, News 
and Observer. 

mankind but it must !>J clean and 
sweet, having the magic to fasci- 
nate and the power to  hold its 
reader from first to last. 

If this be the true meaning of 

to the chill as Mother (ioose 
rhvmes, either memorized or 
sung. Nearly all fairv stories, 
myths, the legends, stories ofad- 
ventures, ana Bible stories can 

as iney continue i« ...-.».r-j   .».-.       — ■ t,„„„ 
replenish the schoolroom and uU against stealing which have been 
terly destroy the last trail of the | on our statute books for   ngcs 
barroom.   The people of North 
Carolina have made  wonderful 
strides .n the last few years in 
multiplying the schoolrooms and 
in destroying the barrooms,  but 
the final conflict is just before 
them.  On the 26th of May, 1908, 
the final battle is to be fought | 
Shall *he schoolroom or the bar- 
room triumph?   On that day ev- 
ery citizen must stand with the 
schoolroom or the barroom.    He 
must stand for the work of the 
schoolroom or the work of the 
barroom.    There is no middle 
ground. 

The election is to be a State 
election and the issue involved 
appeals to every citizen in every 
section. The cry of the State is a 
strong great,  nolle  citizenship 
from the friends of the school- 
room,  from those    who  would 
give to   the   State  as strong, 
great noble  citizenship for pro- 
tection from the curse of drunk 
enness.    lhis   cry   should   be 
heard and   answered  by every 
lover of his fellow men, no matter 
where his home may be. 

While North Carolina is divid 
ed into counties and  lowns and 
townships, yet   these  all  make 
the State.    The rood of every 
section should be the  aim   of 
every citizen-   I' the people of 
any county,  city or town have 
rid themselves of the  curse of 
the  whiskey  traffic  and   have 
found peace and profit in it they 
should be at the ballot box on 
the day of election and vote to 
confer a similar blessing upon 
their fellow citizens in every oth 
er section. 

lit rau ethon teaching it to the ;be told   to  childre»n under W. 
•oung child is not an impossibil-1 Fairy stories first because they 

ity, "either is it a mere fad ot\™*^«»<±?™«^ 
the teacher of today as many 
consider it to be. 

As to the importance or value 
of literature in the primary 
grades, we all admit- its impor- 
tance, and agree it should receive 
more time and thought than any 
other subject taught in the high- 
er grades-   But why teach litera 

HANRAI-IAN ITEMS. 

Hanrahan, N. C. Feb. 18,  1908- - L   , 

The time was when the differ- 
ent sections of the State  were I 

POOR PRINT 

and yet some men steal. Our 
statutes are full of prohibition 
laws, which are violated by some 
one almost every day. Do we 
hear those men say these do not 
prohibit and therefore let them 
be repealed? Nay, verily. It 
is only when it is proposed to 
prohibit by law something of 
the wreck and ruin produced by 
the sale of whiskey that we hear 
the cry that prohibition does not 
prohibit. 

I now propose, very briefly, to 
show that prohibition does pro- 
prohibit-not    absolutely,     but 
largely and beneficially.   In the 
first place I remark that no hu- 
man law is perfect in its con- 
struction or execution.   We have 
to take all law with its human 
limitations,  but the law which 
prohibits the  manufacture and 
sale of intoxicating liquor CAN 
BE MADE  as  efficient as any 
other law if the people so will it. 
In the next place I remark that 
we are all more or less creatures 
of habit.    If we have the habit 
of going to bed at nine o'clock, 
when  nine   o'clock    comes    a 
sleepv feeling creeps  upon us. 
If we get in the habit of getting 
up at six o'clock when six o'clock 
comes we become wakeful.   If 
twelve  o'clock  be  our   dinner 
hour, when noon comes hunger 
comes with it.    Men even con- 
tract the dirty,  filthy habit of 
chewing tobacco and when the 
habit gets a good    hold   upon 
them they are never   satisfied 

except when they have a waJ of 
the stuff in their    mouth.   So 
with drinking-   It is largely a 
habit    The man   who  has the 

abit wants his drink at the usu- 

should let this one thought burn 
deep in her heart, "The end de- 
pends on the beginning," Then, 
too, the child from its earliest 
days is intensely  interested  in 

Spring, "as here Saturday. 
Miss Ethel Mumford, of Clay 

Root is visiting at J- E. Mum- 
ford's this wkek. 

Misses W^aMfSi i Se world into which he has come. 

ii^JuF&ml&A***™is the medium through 
Sunday    with   Misses    Uoaaiie ne„ 
Skinner near Ayden JMCn vocabulary,  ,„...„  
• LBJSr^tto5K™TS  sight,   object theserepitition is used toempha- 
in the neighborhood Sunday af ,«» gjj ^ ^ ^ wid„ninK|size  the   theane.     This is  the 

life. Myths are next chosen be- 
cause childhood loves the sym- 
bolic. Mvths bring nature near- 
er. After the first year fables 
are more appreciated and all the 
popular fairy stories may be 

used. 
From the first entrance into 

school the child loves Bible stories 
if they are told simply, honestly 
and fervently. 

The value of committing to 
memory choice poems can not be 
overestimated- These poems 
contain what is best in thought 
and expression, and when once 
lodged in the mind of the child 
they must influence him. 

For the first grade I have found 
"Three Bears," "Chicken Lit- 
tle," "Tne Little Red Hen" and 
"The Old Woman and Pig," are 
the favorite stories.   In each of 

for "■:. ' .':-;' 'i in t.v 
hand cuttig. 

I„ teichii gpo is the thought 
should be q »ttei belor<i tho poem 
is memorized. Have th child 
givo thousrhtin itsow i h iguage. 

Finally, what are the results 
of mis teaching? Although the 
results are not always apparent 
to the primary teacher, tru nat- 
ural    results  of    clear, definite 
teaching are—you have quicken- 
ed into activity the mind of the 
child; you have created in him 
a desire for only the best litera- 
ture He is, also, given a mental 
taste .'or bis mother tongue, 
which as he advances, will un- 
lock to i.im the beauties and real- 
tics 'if nature. You have laid 
for the t'ature a firm and lasting 
foundation; ycu have broadened 
his observations and given him 
new experiences; you havu fitted 
and prepared him to know and 
realize what is good and beauti- 
ful in life and to form ani live 
ur to high ideals. 

noon- 
Miss Nancye Smith went to 

her home near Greenville Fiiday 
afternoon and returned Sunday. 

A. L Garris. of Littlefield, was 
in the neighborhood,   Saturday 

Several of our people attended 
services at Gum Swamp Sunday. 

Miss Eva Smith, of Clay Root, 

horizon. 
The reactions of literature are 

conducive always to high thought 
and purpose; they organize im- 
pulses into feeling, they nurture 
and augment feeling, and feel- 
ing working through will, 
achieves   character.   Literature 

MISS rjv» -iiuiui, m V»J "—•       -  . , „,,„„,„ 
is spending sometime with her gives a certain power of adapta- 
sister, Miss Lena Smith, at W.ibil.ty and re-adjustment The 

>    McGlohon's child will and must build up a 
The farmers of this section are world of some kind in which his 

easiest form of story to tell and 
they never grow old. In the 
fairy btories the second grade 
nearly always ch-oses "Cinde- 
rillc", "Snow White," "Red 
Riding Hood" and "Fairy Tell- 
true". King Midas, Aesops 
Fables and many of the simple 
myths seem to be equally ap- 
preciated, as well as the stories 

Marriage Licenses. 
Register of Deeds R Williams 

has issured the following licenses 
since last report: 

WHITE. 
Dink Boyd and Dora Godley. 
A.   J   Whitford and Amanda 

Whitford 
J. E Overtonand Ruth Which- 

ard. 
COLORED. 

J. T. Chance and Annie House. 
G    A. Giimcs  ar.d   Addie S. 

Brown. 
Joseph Tyson and Allie Cox. 
Alex. Joyner and Ella Smith. 
John Daniel and Pearlie Blount 
S- M. Short and Snodie Keel- 

busy sowing tobacco beds and 
getting ready for farming. 

D. C. Franklin went up the 
road Saturday. 

J. W. Perkins went to Ayden 
Saturday. 

Notice, 

eight  barrels. I have eight barrels, home 
raised Red Bliss Seed potatoes 
for sale. See T. R- Moore or 
H. Fleming. 15 lwk d&w 

Fancy Raisins, coca nuts and 
grapes, just received at ./■ B. 
Johnston's. 17 3td Itw 

AH kind? o! fruits and candies 
at J. B. Johnston's.       8 3td3tw 

Maine Seed  Irish potatoes at, 
J. B. Johnston's. 17 ltd 2tw er8*ure: 

Red Bliss Seed Potatoes at J. 
J. Turnage's. 2-15 lwk d&w 

native re-actions—fear, love, 
curiosity etc —modified or un 
modified play a larga part. Dur- 
ing the plastic pe'iod the influ- 
ence of literature active, cor 
rective, and constructive, har- 
monize these re-actions with 
those of the group In which he 
lives, making possible for all. the 
ethical life. 

Children are not getting con 
ceptions of literature  to know 
them a« such or at least they are 
very vague.   There are getting 
something far more 
conceptions of life. 

Again our graded system of 
education without literature is as 
the body without the soul. The 
three highest activities of soul, 
the good, the true, and the beau- 
tiful find an embodiment in lit- 

Why should we defer 
their reognitioi? Let the child 
know from the first thev are in 
eternal correlation with himself- 

True literature appeals to the 

Come* Back to Pitt. 

,           Dr. H. Johnson, who has been 
of David. Moses, Daniel, Samuel practicing medicine in   Trenton 
and the Christ child himself.        for the past three years, has re- 

Any poem with strong swing- moved to Ayden  where he will 
ing rythm is appreciated in eith- be located ... the   future.   Dr^ 
er of the lower grades.    "Seven Johnson practiced in   ,r,f on for 
Times One,"  "Daisies."   "The:several years, but left -here to 
Brown    Thrush."    "The  First go to Waynesville on account of 
Snow Fall," "Over in the Mead- .sickness  in his family.   He has 
ow." and many other poems of,had splendid success as . physi- 
similar merit will prove valuable cari and leaves a host of friend. 
L entertaining.     In selecting In the several places t It he has 
stories and  poems   only    those bcen.-kirston Free    ress 
that are childlike in   language     Dr. Johnson is a native of Pit 
and  theme   should  be   choson. and gladly welcomed back to his 
The child cares little for style or home county.  
form-   He is first attracted by: .   . -  

valuable- PerLality.   There must  be   a **•** ^ . 
hero or heroine- Then comes ac-1 The town cf Gnmesland is 
tion. There also must be a doing some growing these days, 
journey, or a combat of some the completion of the Norfolk & 
kind. Next is suspense, mystery. Southern railroad having put 
surprise, finally the solution, new life in the town. In a brief 
Storits without these elements trip there Tuesday we noticed 
may win a yawning »ttention, several new buildings going up. 
but it is life, strong,  brave and J. O. Rroctor & Bro are nearlv 
conquering that is desired. 'completing a large  brick * 

Secondly, how shall we  pre- that would do credit to a ■ 
sent or teach the matter selected? Preparations are on the way 

All work in the first grade  is a handsome school building- 

M! 

;jf 
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tfceaa Alaiiii  if Net  Dry. 

[a view of I ■ fact thi t North 
C "liria is soon to vote on pro- 
hibition, the following facts in 
regard to the "dry" sections oi 
the couairy will be of mueh in- 
ti rest- 

K ntucky is famous for i;s 
15 •• lira.-.-; whiskey sod has- 
lltniwU.eOO invested  in   distil- 

ls  Give    New Rates Twelve 
Month* Trial. 

G v era r GIOOB has received 
the ollowinjr letter fraai T.  M. 
Em.•-! on. president of the At- 
iiuie Oo:ist Line Railway: 

I have received copy of the 
act of legislature passed at its 
extra so sion, covering the pas- 
ser ger rate matter. 

I note from the same that   you 
liri-s,   all   Luc   fourteen   of its I were unable to carry out in full 
]!!> counties are wholly "dry" 
at:d of the fourteen only four 
are wholly "wet. ' In Ten 
n< - • - ■ whiskey can be sold legal- 
ly only in Nashville, Chattan- 
01 i. .'.:■ .ir his rod one smaller 
eit>. Georgia haa Iwcome a 
p • ■' ibition state Alabama is 
•• '   ."    i 'iir v-four of the   for- 

your raceommendataons as con- 
tained i- your proposal, notably 
that part which provided that 
the question of the reasonable- 
ness of the proposed rates be 
remanded to the corporation com- 
mission at the end of twelve 
months' tri?!. 

N< verthelest, it is oar inten- 
, .  iiticso?  PI riii arejtenti' n Log!       mr p rt of the 

.    ■ urBrowardis -.-Tet-.-nf-i-.iiu  Ive  months'   trial 

n 
V 

... pro- 
ni ir i    tign i« 

si ; 
■--.-•'» :. ■ enti 

i     !• ..       ! pt.d pro 
: '. C r "       :.; r - 

•:■ ti      . sarv i sub- 

under the - >■ liti ins provi led for 
;■:  our I itv ■■ of Di cember 28, 
i! r. 

I have furnished the counsel 
I lain! & -!   skin Id recopy 

uf this ftt  '• 
I would add that it  is our in- 

: tilion   to  readji-L  intestate 
rat   ■,    ■'■ Btive,  i-  p »■ sible,  on 
A rill.    SToarsv* "yl -uly, 

T. M. EMEE >ON, 
President. 

FREACKINO  AT C08NTY HOME. 

bounty Commissioners Should   Provide 

for Ministers. 

The Winston Republican says 
the commissioners of Forsyth 
county have ordered "that a 
carriage be furnished by the 
county once a month to a minis- 
ter and one helper, or two help- 
ers, wno will hold regular servi- 
ces at the County Home." Some 
years ago whenever a committee 
of the grand jury made its offic- 
ial visit to the Iredell Countv 
Home, the inmates would ask 
occasionally that some  arrange- 

FRcrcrrnr:" 
Growth   of   Refrnem*nt   Will 

Now  Docftmng   Usa. 

•i 

E»4   Iti 

Words and phrase.--which are-am- j 
r-lv sufficient fr>r the understanding [ 
arc often altogether inadequate for ] 
tho eapnsaioa of the feelings.   The 
result of this* mental dissatisfaction 
with tlie comraonication  of mere 
knowledgeh» moat conspicuously il- 
hwtr.i<v.{ to tho wide prevalence of 
peoianity. j 

Lnto die dacussfcn of this prac-: 
tico ita moral and religious aspect; 
■tee* no* enter at all. It is purely I 
from the hnfaiutfcj aide that it is I 
here-to be-considered 

So looked at, Ms existence and' 
Ita extent of tne indulgence in it i 
bear out the truth of the principle i 

ment be made for them to "hear J"8*  f}0™?*-.   Whatever intel-1 
u-       ii    ou   *„_  „„  i _„„ _   mttUU   mstihcation  there   may  bo' 

preaching.      So  far as known. ^     f Jnity u j,^ upon th/fact 

DO arrangement was ever made i j^ men ttrc aiming ,, state strong-1 

• r c unties, 
i.   ii in   ;'■... a ;>ro 

as   be      -■   .   -i.    A 
■' >" irth C iroiina has 

iw,    tnd   fie sti to wi I 
■:• hi ■' .'■ ■•  M ly  ' i 
ia li       •... nty- v.-o'M.'. " 

of 11       ■'• ■  t V . 
:  irty-five,   ii'aLc Coaa'-j Doctors Agauut L.iegsl 

by the county to supply religious j ly wluit they feel utrougly. 
services to the Homo, and so far      Th» hal>it is m oonsequenee sub-! 
as we know the inmates   are de   fc* to tr» §P"* Uw governing 

,     ,  -      , ,. ...      IntensifSS.    ro a rery great extent 
pendent ior the preaching of the. ^ ^otioe ot ^Mins j, specMty 

Word on some occasional   volun*  characteristic of a rude and impcr- 
teer minister, who   cut   of   the' loot civilization.   With the advance 
Idndness of his   heart  goes  to | of "dtun- profanity daoUnes, 
them and br-.Xs the   bread   of      Xt |KhnPS not » much because 

_,    ,. - .. men become pocuiiarly Bentiuve to 
life. The lives of the inmates |tb rfekwgnesC but thoy do to its 
0? the County Some are at best I bwffloctivenees. Ths gwrth of re- 
cheerleas, Boligious cervices ftnement h.-th hi th<» individosl and 
would not only bo for their! in tlie emmumtv terJs more to its' 

... i • r- u . i.u- J:.,.„, disu-o than t»ll tho szbortatloni of 
spiritual oonefit but the dirver- ^oranats or the i*ulw of diviaM. 

Qyl fiflfkP0UNDSPAINT 

0%\J\J\J Just Arrived At 
BAKER & HART 

Where you will find a complete 
line at all times. They handle 
paints in car lots always keeping 
good assortments, quality unex- 
celled, tney guarantee it 100 per 
cent pure- Don't fail to see 
their line, of Heaters, cook 
stoves, shot guns, highgrade 
Enamel ware etc. It is the 
place to buy your shells. They 
also keep on hand the celebrated 
American Wire Fence, the kind 
that is pig tight and different 
heights. Their place is head- 
quarters for Roofing, which you 
will find in Iron, Gravel, Ruber- 
roid and Paper Take a look at 
their plows and other Agricultur 
al implements In fact almost 
every want in the Hardware can 
be supplied by 

Baker & Hart 

■ AS mi :::::!T RINC 

sion would be a treat to tnt-m. 
Ministers who ITVe at a distance 
cannot be expected to make (6g- 
ular visits to the Home at their 
own expense.— Statesville Land- 
mark. 

T] is is a matter that the com- 

ot 

. f ...'  .   .  out     .   I .''■ 
..   . ... 

ver.t ■'•!.-..'    as tl. 
• .■•■:    Arki nsas   be-■ 
' e verity Bvo countit; 

..    .■ my   to ■•:-!< in the 

I   :-.- | ions. 

The Wa     I    '    V  '■'■' dical So 
■   its   . teeting ...    ■ "di 

■.:. • i ;7 c  :n-ies are reported pi.or,S3i0n  WOrthy 0 
.. ..t.|y v.ry   and on j; forty- ca;ij_ und ot the pi 

tven totally "wet '   Oklahoma 
a- 
Mi 
I 
0 

tl 

:; . 

ni 
1".  . 
c,    . 

sec' 

•■ -■. ::■• ■ ■ tv1. Mblton Ptstes. 
ii i* l:flj "Jrv'   towns. 

.-.;.! 680,  rt'is.  nsin 650    In 
!,!40   ut     (   1.376 towna 

: er c nt of 
uniei iiliii-s,    M tstacliu 
:.:; 230  "dry"  nnd    10 I 

its   meeting y< ireraay 
;ed rt* • io .s with n :■ r nee 

Jut:    :  tho m.dics! pro* 
.fession in communities that have 

Mws an » local opt:on voteJ prohioition that deserve to 
Is          Irlventhe liquor traffic ba wideiy read.   They will meet 
fi   n forty-fur   couat.es     In theaporoval of everymanln tho 

ries are reportedi i-...„;.,„  „,,..ft„ ,.f |,{B high 
» anu ot tne  public.    The 

resolutions were proposed by Dr.! 
A. ..'. Ivuox, one of the State's 
fir it   physicians and   surgeons,, 
whose sense of civic duty  is us 
' ' '        his    ■--•'   ■ ' ■ ■-' skill. 
I'hwj   met   the  unanim .a    ap-l 
proval of every  member of the 
^ •-..■: rBn larepracli il an I meet 

•   !Clicut ;';  |thi   used,    .'i.e   doctors plejge, 
" « "'- mlc °<|themselves "both asm. organi- 

■.•.•   .::'>-..  must be j sai |on an(j ft8 itidividusls to pro- 
Leo  " its acl U t own«r.    j in.,i^ by every means in our pow-' 

er ilie honest execution of the 
proh.bir.ion law with the purpose 
of making it effective and suc- 
cessful " 

The resolutions expr^s faith 
that most physicians n'.il "live 
up to this high principle of ac- 
tion" stated in the   resolutions 

misslcners of every c >unty 
provide for at verj 
pense, and no   taxpayer 
justly complain at it. 

ould 

Uach roust alv.--.ys LJ allowed in 
tho  cuse of  partic-.ilar patsoas for! 
the Influence of early*training and, 
association.    Exceptions are, there- 
fore., too ntBMfOns to jay down anv ' /♦"■"•* 
pc 
in 
dev 
by 

H 
ore, too numerous to lay down any'  <*"""s* 
mitiro rale.   Still it i.. safe to say ft       ^\_ ■* /■> ■«» r* 
ii general that a man's intellectual  fc   EV F ffe'' I  f\. 
levi'h>puu-nt is l.irgely determined    S*A <■- * «   ""- *"J 
iv the extent of '■.'-:• indulgence In 

I^IB dware 
small   «. pwfcrtfr.   ...,,, 

•*a i.no,  rxlerri. aojlOti 
pmvalenco at tho present time. CCUld B„t' Hovoes ! ead and ZinePnint, Jewel Stores and Ranges. 

' K ..." 

'. 

E. S. Diron Dead. 

Dixon, oi' Liucic  Jock 
in, departed this life on 

Thursday of last week, and his 
body w s laid to r-:3t in the fam 
ily burying ground on Friday ava- 
iling in the presence of nuroer Lrfated akewhere, and add   this 
ous relatives and fr.enai.   From; wise r,,Srt.ution. 
What we can gathtr, indigestion 
Was largely the cause of his de- 
mise. He was ;• man well known 
in Eastern North Carolina, and 
had rved in several prominent 
pc i : ns.   Was for many yW8|tobaIised 

lUtic 
"Resolved, That we deem it 

Unprofessional and dishonorable 
conduct, for physioianns either 
to soli or to give prescriptions 
for whiskey or o.her intoxicants, 

treat arerof the Conference, being 
a  i - >.;.;.ioo;   memoer   of   IilacK ;' such giving  of 
Jacl  ihurch. of which church hel^j tionSi if aatiafl 

w,     memoer at his death.    He,^ Bhouidbe valid 

beverage merely; 
and further, that, in our opinion, 

whiskey pre- 
'actorily prov- 

_.id irround for 
wa i son of John Dixon and Pevoking the license of any phya 
teaves several brothaw and sis , ici.ui wil0 may be kruilty of the 
ters.    He K!.-;O leaves a wite and isame •« 
children. Wnt the father of Dr piaa matter for congrawla 
W. Harvey Dixon. of Edward. Uon that V-V1., hoa ., me(;ical 

N. (    fJlu all other men. he had U^y compo cd 0l- men   who 
hi- frailties and hi-j virtues.   Let take this proper view  of their 

bl<       | a up 'ii the bereft onc3. 
Ay !     Baptist. 

paf rget the former and emu- clulya3 iana and as citi- 
1   "1V Jer.s.   TL ; ;blie has every con- 

| lid-.nce that n i.u*ly all  will live 
up to tii" r   olutiona   adopted. 
Not the lens! gratifying clause 
in 11 ■ re   ... ii      ..< that if any 
lit .;;.-:• u phj rici in I liollld   violate 

paid tiicir ,ne  ru''' i:r■■'   'nua violate    tin- 
law, it "should he valid ground 

Gi Pay Year Taxu. 

Tho i wh •! ave 
taxi    for 1 .:   year , Bhould, bp for revoking the llcenae."   that 
bapting up the cdllector.   It is ,i,ilV., th( ,,.;   ,,j,.lt oJ tiie 80. 
gett.i.r near the time when the ciety    New and Observer, 
property oi delinquents will be   
•dv«rtised<   Sheriff   Tucker   I- [ f\tn\m\t\»'t fw|h Iwnij i flift 
givir^ his last notice  to those 
who have not paid. 

BETHEL ITEMS. 

\V.  A.  James, of Asheviile. is 
spending some  time   at    home 
with his  father who has  been 
sicK with pneumonia. 

G.  W. Blount. of Williamston, 
spent Sunday and Monday here 
with friends, 

Hen. S  M  Jones and W. R. 
Bullock are away a few  days in 
and around Beaufort, N< C, on 
a hunting trip. 

On account of his   father's 
'. ath, T. C. Britten, of Houston, 

Texas,   was  called   homo    last 
I week. 

J.  R.  Ward, of LaGrange, is 
| spending a few days at his old 
home here. 

Mrs. J. T. Smith and little son, 
Thomas, of Washington, spent 
last week here with relatives. 

Miss Matfie Stancill, of Hill, 
and Mrs. McDutfy, of Mildred, 
were visiting Mrs. G. F. Thig 
pe.i last week. 

The town and county around 
regret the death of Dr J- D. 
Bullock, one of our faithful mail 
carriers, and he will be greatly 
missed by all. Ban . W •• 
burst has been appointed by the 
government to succeed Dr. Bul- 
lock as mail carrier for route 
No. 3 

The ro'ding carts and wagons 
hauling seed potatoes makes us 
think spring is near at hand. 
Only a faff years ago farmers 
thought the only seed potatoes 
were those grown in Maine. We 
are glad they have learned bet- 
ter for there is none that equals 
the North Carcli.ia second crop. 
Blount    Brothers   lmvo   already 

: shipped    several   curs   and   are 
shipping daily 

Mrs. J. B. Martin, who hat 
been sick and out of school, is 
very much Improvi d. The ich i 
la very thin now because of so 
much grip, and wa-= saddened by 
the death oi little Jimmie Taylor 
a few days ago. 

compared to the practice of t'ae p;:-t 
it has been steadily, oven if slowly, 
diminishing for centuries. Thi* 
does not prove that men arc better 
morally or tntoUaotoaUy than they 
were. 

It does show, however, that there 
exists DOW a higher avenge of cul- 
tivation which renders tho habit dis- 
tasteful to Increasingly large num- 
bers.—Harper's, 

Subscribe for the Reflector 
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Medicine  for Children. 

In buying a cough meiicine fur chil- 
dren, naver be attald to buy Chamber- 
lain's   Cough Uonitdy       Tueru    in  n I 

r)ic(j dieg-r from It, ad reUofisaura to fal- 
low.  Ii IslntendOd especially fur coughs. 

Iff. C. W. Tayloe. % prominent' f<>L!s, cr,.u|. and whooping aouKhs.  ami 
.      __,       . ,   thereirtiui 'titter mediuinu in Ineworld 

citizen ot Wasnington UHJAwtheaadboases. It is not only u cer 
brother of the Dis. Toyloe and I u n curf fori-roup. but, when given as 
., , „ ~ . ,. ,J. ., "laooti ushaeroapy oovghaupears, will 
Mr !. r- loyloe, died 11> that | prove, t the attack. Whooping cough 
tOWa this morning Of cancer of H not dangero;,. when this remedy is 
..     ., ..    . " ,.      ,     given as directed.   It contains no opium 
the throat.   He had many friendsj^r other  htrmlul drugs,  and may  be 

in Greenville xho learn of his' ■•HJ Hff*!;i,lly '?, W ■"! to "1 ,    ,,      . , , a-lult    For saleb>   all Dmgkista   and 
qeatn With regret. dealer.; in Patent Medicine. 

WocJ's Seed Ciiaic^ue. 

Wa have received T. VV. Wood i 
& Sons'  Seed   Catalogue,   for! 
1908.    It is one of the handsom-j 
est and most   complete   ot  seedj 
catalogues    Tnis   catalogue   isi 
particularly valuatle in th;? in-! 
formation   that  it gives  about. I 
southern  seeds   and    southern 
crops, and should be in the hands 
of all our gardener* and farmers. 
It will he mailed free,   upon  re- 
quest to  T. W.  Wood & Sons, 
Richmond, Va. 

Organized in 1S66, reorganized and incorpora- 

ted in 1904 with authorized capital of $50,000. 

Manufacturers of High Grade 

*IKS aa 
We wish to announce to our many patrons and friends that we now occupy our 

new three stary brick factory, on the corner of C itanch and Fourth streets, opposite R. 
L. Smith's stables. 

Our factory is modern in every respect, equipped with the best machinery run by 
Electricity, and only the best material is used for manufacturing' our Buggies and Car- 
riages. We invite you to call any time to inspect the plant and material used, wh'eh 
Mr. Flanagan will take pleasure in showing you, whether you wish to purchase anything 
or not 

rorty years experience at Buggy manufacturing, and the reputation our vehiclej 
have attained over the large territory in which they are used, is sufficient g uarantee tha 
o^r work ii the best and that the interests of our customers is protected. 

Wa make the beat Buggy on the market for tho money, sell for cash or on 
time, and protect the purchaser with this guarantee: 

If any nxle, spring or wheel breaks with fair and reasonable 
u age within one ear from date of purchase caused by imperfec- 
tion in material or workmanship, and Is returned to us by the pur- 
chaser, we will replace the same free of charge 

We also have for sale ihe best Wagons made by manufacturers of long experience 
and fully guaranteed - Piedmont and Hackney, 

Ii. I. Davii & Bros, at Farmville and J. R. Harvey & Co., at Grifton, are agents 
lor our Buggies, and all of our work sold by them is subject to our guarantee. * 

The John Flanagan Buggy Co. 
Greenville, N. C. 
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HIP YEAI funnrc run. 
BOYS ESCORTED BT TOOK UDOS 

GREAT M 

Tk Girb AiMad SatfM 
HWDsfifhtraly. 

The boys must certainly go 
about some if they have any Idea 
-of keeping pace with tholgirle. 
for the latter have put them- 
selves far in the lead as enter- 
tainers. 

A bunch of the sixteeners, and 
Greenville has the sweetest and 
prettiest lot of them in the world, 
decided that they would take ad- 
vantage of leap year and do the 
honors in an entertainment 
They planned for some weeks, 
and the outcome of it was a Val- 
entine party which they gave 
Friday night 

Mrs. R. L. Smith kindly ten- 
dered her elegant new house to 
the girls as the place for holding 
their party, which offer was 
gladly accepted. Two days be- 
fore the party the boys who 
•were to be guests received two 
red hearts bearing the invitation. 
These read: 
On Valentine's nitrhtathalf pasteight. 
The girls '!' Greenville would like to 

relate 
To the boya of ti.e town the mystery 

ofbaartn, 
And v.-1 would like for you to take part. 

Royoe Tucker, Baecom Wilson, 
Prank Brown, Lather Bowling, 
Tharman Moore. Norman War- 
ren, Jesse Hailing ten, George 
rViehard and David Watson. 

The guests of honor were 
Misses Lillie Bennett and Editn 
Payne. 

MRS. R. J. COBB ENTERTAINS. 

Mrs. Alfred Settle Docker, Gnast «f 

Repotted for Reflector. 

The handsome residence of Mr. 
R. J. Cobb, on Fifth street, was 
the scene of a beautiful enter- 
tainment on St Valentine's eve, 
given in honor of Mrs. Alfred 
Settle Dockery (nee Miss Mary 
Ledbetter) who is the gaast at* 
Miss Irma Cobb. 

At the entrance to the mag tire 
hall which was tastefully deco- 
rated in potted plants, Mrs R. 
J. Cobb, elegantly gowned in em- 
erald green satin and Duchess 
lace, graciously roceived the 
many callers who, in spite of the 
stormy evening, called to pay 
their respects. 

Miss Irma Cobb, gracefully at- 
tired in a princess gown of white 
net over taffeta, as hestese and 
Mrs- Dockery in her superb wed- 
ding dress, presented a lovely 
picture ns th? two, clone friends 

J§KES HAS SENTEKCE COMMUTED. 

The   Negr*  Was DBQW  Sentence  of 
Dead at GreeasWe. 

Governor Glenn yesterday com- 
muted the death sentence of Fra- 
tier Jones, the GuHford county 
wite-murderer, to life imprison- 
ment, upon the investigation 
that had been made since be 
granted a reprieve of ten days to 
Jones last Friday at 11:30 o'clock, 
just half and hour before the 
negro's sou' was to have be*-n 
sent into eternity from the gal- 
lows. 

There was  some criticism of 
tke Governor following upon the 
announcement that he had res- 
pited the negro ten days, but this 
ended when it  was   understood 
that the reprieve had been grant 
ed at  the  request of Solicitor 
Brooks and when the principal 
prosecuting witness in the trial 
made a statement for the con- 
sideration of the Governor to the 
effect  that  Jones' wife was a 
woman whose character was ques 
tionable, and whoso conduct, in-1 
ppirirgth? pa.:sion of jealousy in j 

negro, caused' 
crime without I 

HEALTH 
INSURANCE 

Tbc man who snaoras ■■> Me ■ 
-wise for Ma faaafly. 

The man w+io iacares Us health 
la wlae both lor has lama> aal 
hansetf. 

Yoa may iasore heatth by; 
Ins It. It is worth guardinc. 

At the first attack of dices 
which generally aparaaBans 
tbroath the LIVER and mani- 
fest* itself la Innumerable ways 
TAKF — 

Tirtt'sPills 
And save your health. 

Dea't Keep Wukinj. 

We had rather not have to re- 
fer to it so often, but it is neces- 
sary to again remind those sub- 
scribers to The Reflector who 
have not responded to statements 
sent them, that the pap -r can- 
not be sent to them much longer 
'lr.less they pay what they owe 
us. Every one who has not done 
so should call and settle or send 
a remittance without waiting to 
be reminded of it agf.in. 

of  sch<)pl  days,   served   punch 
„ .«    ,    .  Ifrom glistening cut glass bowls From t.uion the boys were,.     ., ,   ,.   "_,     „ , „ ,..   ..      ., in  the  cross  hall.    The  Color all exact .:it while the girls were i    . , ,       , „,,_! scheme  bete  was  in  red  and 

White carnations   under a wed- 
ding he1!, this being Mrs.  Dock- 

1 hearts were every- W** mo" hs f ***** 1? Judge ■-., tfifcitor would  roc3m- 
- dbraryin red, Z-l^f^^^ "TJ^ln   -1 uimtatlo* art'- ■•:, , 
 ri.v.miheeJecUio:1^ *»J   ">*" •*■   ta«W,a £u;3    ,.  V- ,.,< s,,■,.,■ ,i 1 ,,■ 
to the corners of ti*-"™ l°g": **•   , ,     Jd»J.i i..torfcra with ,h -      ' 

arts tiid roses in 
' . d '■ ingroom was 

Le vith ropes <ii 

iDie. 
i ere 

,a*id tnp?cislly appropr*i,e to the-i tromthochan- .     „     ,'   , . btsa 
,„. -     occasion, Mrs. Dockery. as guest r«e eati-e   ... ,        ,       I .. ,.   ,    of lionir, reou'.vlng, two pictures. I artistically J, t0     .    . ,     ,;       •   ..«   ■» ■M   . iim/1     A«K-e;>"    :,:)J      Cupid 

busy with preparation.     Thai 
horn.'    •    Mi".   Smith,   already 
beautiful v a tran..formed by ar- 
tisti •■< ■  i  • t'oiu until it v/as in- 
deed: i  * in• - love. 
rich i.. ■ 11  1 plants.   The par• ,(|| 
lor wa i o   'rated with pink dra-' 
peries, a 
where 
too is x 
ch.'id.lu 
room, ■ 
profui - 
in pi i 
hj.i 

delie.- 
decoia'i 
pkwr.<   . 

srr. - 
Wih ( 

Mi ■ 

w ■ 

w   • -n 
was ' -•: 
the d.'•"•" 
Hti.i. 

numb -, 
priz?. ■ 
whic 
Forb: . 

The b 
the '. 
i... 

him t<! commit th 
pre I'dubu'o i. 

The governor's statement 'n 
granting the conunutation is as 
fodov; : 

'":       I'-fendar.t  was urolei 
sen   i •■: ■ ' leash for i lurder i i 

Cclorlth>; 'it L   
;  :ree an? BI    ;     i « 

I Itoeenim I e sent en© io :\:-. in 

Real F:naiv<. 

PreScottiih Chief, published 
at MsjctoD, tdls a boat 

Nolics. 

State of North Carolina, 
Pitt ounty. 

In the Superior court, 
A. H. Taft v«. Mary Davis 
Sale of land under execution 
By virtue of an execution di- 

rected to the underwent d, the 
sheriff of Pitt, countv, fiora the 
Superior court of Pitt county, ii 
the above entitled action, I w.ll 
on Monday the 2nd day of March 
1908. at the court house door in 
said county, at 12 o'clock DOOn, 
it being the tirst Monday oi 
March 1908, sell for c.-.-h to the 
highest bidder, to Bsitisfy the 
said execution, all the right, title 
and interest, which the said 
Mary Davic, defendant has in 
the following deacriut-d r^l ce- 
tate to-wit: That certain lot <'i 
parcel of land lying and being in 
the town of Greenville, N. C. 
Situate on the East side of Wash 
ington street, between the lot 
occupied by Morses Kin8-, and wite 
and the lot owned by J. R. Move, 
the interest of the s-id Mary 
Davis being a one half interest 
in said lot, and beintr the same 
referred to in the last will and 
testament of her P< ster Villiam 
Britr., recorded in will book No. 
3 in tho office of the cleric of tin 
court of Pitt county. 

This the 25 day of Jan, 1908. 
L. w". Tucker, 

Sheriff of Pitt county. 

j'iioii'.'f tc Creditors 

Not.ee ol .^al-. 
Supe ior  I ourt. North dioiimi. 

H-t Comity. 
L. P. St-kes. Kr«-d t 111. ani .    1c. 

Miin.i* Mil's. *    C Pur er and wife, 
Hary V. Parer-, 

VS 
C. H. Sto':e;, L. A. Bae!tmtwtfe?«n 

nie R»-e'. 
By virtea of an i.rJ-r ..f ihtr Clerk i.f 

8ui"^rinr Cnuit of Pilt ( -,unt> in <in 
above e-til c action, <lir et . : ■ inn 
u'!''*rci:rn"l Onmnsinaioner, i wilt -n 
M nca-. utr 1,1. h day .f Mare 
al t!;..- Court House OOor of ■ .;i i un- 
tj   in   Gree-aiile,   ee'l   to ti-..   i A 
t'u!dt-r lor  ca^h   ('or j-ar it;-     .,.  ■     ; 
.-.   parth c .-.i-ove named nth r t ■• n L 
.A   Keel ana  tfife),  the fo lo • t*% u - 
•Bribed trait or «.,i of IHI d. tn-wil: 

Lot No. J in the divison uf ;r   . 
BUMje in tnhl cauK", and .ill    ;  .... 
he i».si-law of Ma y Ann -tokes     nn- 
.lit.ing   10 1 4  acres more or 1    -. . ii-l 
nir.re partieaUrlji deaniibe I >-•• ..:.■•.: 

"Besinntng at a pine. ■ rnrn :■ I ibo 
Hickniiui Patent, an.l runnin... iml , .6 
Jagsoea ea-t 4': polos io a auifco. i ..- . 
4   1-^ dsgI«M  ea-t  2;   1-2  Dutest-ia 
Gam Fturnp. thence no:th u^ z- rlo- 
(frecs west 10 o-5 p.<ies to a sta io >.ilh 
pointer.-., thence south 35 dm IOM went 
t>? 4- > pole.s to a a. as e OB a ilcli • n t he 
t-HPt   fide   of  the  path,   iheix-c u 
47   1-2  degrees  west   ti l?-3 i.»e.ion 
stake at the corn, r of a   di-ih.   tiMtrve 
with the di'.ch south  85 dtajioea  treat 
33   »-5 poles,   thence   with   the   mtc ■ 
oouth 26 d (trees west lti  pouH tu a 
etakv. thmee south 5J ilcgre -   «.. t 
poles to a stake, thence no.'tfa 8 :       d  - 
Kre-cs east  47   i.oies to a Sink 
■seat  side  of  the |.ath.  Lhei       .   . ,. 
47   1-2 decrees  ej.t   ?1   )-fipoc<tna 
olake  in   the   hickmaa   !'.J ent 
Uaonce with astd lino north ':'■} '*-. 
?r <-sea<:      '.-2 pole*  to  th • •■   - 
tn?;" aa shown by map    ;..:-.:-    - 
re;> ri i i Utis ,r.u- . 

This the 12th d»y of F^l    \ 
J. L.   ■ "'.. 

2-8 I < .. . . 

laraier 

pri '/• • 
with  Jfiu 

ery's first visit  here since her ,.; ^ 

,.   The |»ttllW   cor^atula.ioni,^.,      .. 
Dockery   after   soms Mi. tin   ;.'  il 

as filed b ■'. ».-   -;•-,' 
s a..l txistimii .! 
r. 3'.5o c «un ;r Bi-; 

:■■:• tmoij .1      '"■■ 
■ '.lie sUt&a'io.u   it | 

M-iih^r  |   ■.   r-: i. ' 

■i   fl 
in   that  ft-rfion  who  muds li 
D hi -li'co'.tii m8ucre8oflard 
i.:eh baleWththii.;: ou. navt ra •• 
614 pounds,   Now that is rtui 
■"• rmini. 

i..;.;. J UaUt    -.1-! - 

B>- virtue • f  he •■■ we 

nn I:K THIS 

Six handed euchre was played 
by a T:umo?r of guests m the 
parlor, the prize h-i- : unique 

■ ■ 

neep"   :>n>J 
R'hile the first prize 

Capid 
...... . I Awake' v.itn their escortt.,,     .. . ,     , 

. 'for the successful player w.v H 
loveiv volume of''Cupid's Oritf- 

i    i. • i-'i >" ■ jfiniiitly bow i in 
"*'<■'" aZ'.,w-"- leather,   for which   Miss 
7  SUSS PUSIC  .. r    . n i  ■   i J    ti- iMsryLatta, Raleiffh, and Mire 

Iv li Wanner did the cutting, 
Miss Skinner being the success' 
fui   conteitant.      Mrs.   Smart 

| Uarr won th-.< consolation prize, 
a hecrc shaped   box filled with 

'bon bans. 
Tho dininx rjom was in keep- 

ing with the other features of the 
tntcrtainmenr, salted sunonds 
b?in„- served in heart shaped 
cups, sandwiches cut after the 

.?..:■■ with i ■ h- rl 
intrw center, and the chefse 

• ,'s . 'i srith love knots o. 
red ri jbon. 
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and Margaret Blow, 
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jrreasir.i:  from   ->iio boy  to  an- 
other.    The price for the best 
proposal, a stick pin was won by, 
Miss Mary ShelbUTO who  pre.land thejreatlemr : r 
sented it to Norman Warren. 

It was n h:«ppy gathering of 
young folks, and not until a late 
hour did their merriment and 
pleasure come to an end. Those 
giving the parly were Uisset) 
Mary Smith, Jamie 'Bryan, Su- 
sie  Warren,   Hennie. Whichard. 
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and soliritor in the light of m.w 
facts r.resented   recommend  it, 
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this morning.   Mere Is some of 
the b-TT seap I have seen.    It is 

, worth 25 cents a  sake  but  1 
Mattie Moye King Lillian Barch. ^^ |hree ^/or50centfi... 
Mary Shelburn, Uit.au Garr, Lo- 
cille Cob)-, Minnie Best Dall, Lil- 
lie Tucker, Essie Ellington, Mar- 
fraret Blow, Estella Groeae and 
Ethel Skinner. 

The boys preseat were Carl 
Wilson, Percy Forbes, Charles 
Haakett, Tom Ouprce, Lee Shel- 
burn, CharKe Home, Bloant 
Pearoe, Oscar Graeae, Alex Blow, 
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for 
mar 
you what a bargain I purchased dtaibtoa the mind aa to whether 

the killing was premediated, 
while still believing the defen- 
dant very guilty, but there being 
grave doubt as to the degree of 
his guilt, in the interest of hu- 
man life I commute his sentence 
from death to life imprisonment 
at hard labor in the State prison, 
believing that under |the circum- 
stance it is best to make a mis- 
take, if any, on the side of mercy 
than to too rigidly - enforce jus- 
tices'—Raleigh News and Ob- 
server. 

The merchant simply remarked 
that he supposed It was good 
soap as he had Sold it for such 
that morning.—WadesJ&oro An- 
sontan.   ^^^ 
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deceased. 
j   Jarvia & tiluw. Attorneys. 
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Yon get Harne.ra 
Horse Goods <?:c 
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J.     P. 

f Corey. 

,y of Kolru-.rv.  i;) ,.! r ir a <Us.„vo ivom u.i-   Bonus ol 
matrimony,  end  thi nt 

of «a II B i>. BuiiockJ will furth :r take ncti: sthat I sis 
• required to apnesr nt the i ••' 

■ I term of the Superior Court of 
,. ; Titt county to be held on   he 

Notice io Creditors.       2nd Monday after the 1st Mon- 
Having dub qualified before the 8a>]4>7 in March it being the 16th 

perior Coort e'erk <>r Pitt county as I day of March 1908. atjuie Court 
executor of the last will an;i testament' house in said county inGreenville, 

N. C, and ansvvy or demur to 
the complaint in said action or 
the plaintiff  will apply to the 
court for the relief demanded in 
in said complaint. 

This 28th day of Jan. 1908. 
D. C. Moore. 

Clerk Superior Court. 
Julius Brown, Atty. for olaintiff. 
129 08. 

of William Bryant Dixon, deceased, no* 
tlee Isherebv given to all peraoni in- 
debted to the estate to make immedi- 
ate payment to the undersigned, nnd 
all p'.-riioni bavins; claims against the 
estate are notified to Dresent the same 
to the undersijrn-.d for payment on or 
before tne loth day of February, 1909, 
or this notice will be plead in bar of 
recovery. 

ThiB February lfith  1908. 
2-15 ltd 5tw        W. H. ARNOLD, 

Executor of William Bryant Dixon. 
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What t'hamp C'ark said about 
th? president wa*> a plenty. 

The more it is probed the 
worse that A. & M. college haz- 
ing episode looks. 

Every man has a right to as- 
pire to office, but that does not 
mean that every man will get 
what he aspires to. 

The cruiser North Carolina is 
all right 

The ground hog has got the 
weather man hoodooed and put 
him all off the track in guessing. 

Isn't this a peculiar world? 
Folks just don't care at all now 
if they lose their grip. 

We thought Mr. Hearst had 
retired, but it seems that he is 
ye; on the list of scanding can- 
didates. 

♦   - ■ 

Local candidates are also be*. .fju, su,rge?tion of Hon. 
ginning to sprout If they don't |,y K> xr-.t-n that the D-.no-; 
mind out a late frost will catch c0,^ ;,;,, :1, jonvei ion in 

them. 'Fifthdistrict be   lefrrr  I i 
after th  3ti te conw ition ■ 

If that was the way he intend- 
ed it, it is hardly fair in Mr. 
Kitchen to try to keep strings to 
two offices, so that if he fai's to 
get one he can pull in the other- 

And you can't blame them, for 
they no doubt think that if Mr. 
Kitchen failed to get the nomi- 
nation for governoi in the State 
convention, he would again be a 
candidate in the congressional 
!>onvc ntion. 

Elsewhere in this issue is an 
article written by Prof. J.   A. 
Bonsteel, of the United  States 
Department of Agriculture, that 
should   be   carefully   read   by 
every farmer, as it contains in- 
formation as to  the    improve- 
ment of soils that  is   of treat 
value.   Prof. Bonsteel especially 
emphasizes the value of cotton 
seed meal and hulls as a fertili- 
zer, and advises farmers to re- 
store the ingredients contained 
in these back to the soil instead 
of selline the cotton seed.   He 
says the oil contained in seed is 
ot no value as a fertilizer,  but 
the meal and hulls are of great 
value, hence he advises that the 
sted be taken to an oil mill and 
exchanged for meal and hulls 
Pitt county farmers are  fortu- 
nate in having the opportunity 
near at hand for following the 
advice of Prof. Bonsteel, for  lo- 
cated at Winterville, within °a^y 
easy read) of all. is ore of the. 

The cherry tree and hatchet 
story is coming out for its an- 
nual reading. 

COTTON SEED MEAL AND HULLS 
HIS SUBJECT. 

In the  special  session of the 
West Virginia  legislature the 
prohibition bill lacked just one 
vote of passing the senate. 

If we are not mistaken it is a 
point of law that "the man who 
conceals a crime is as guilty as 
h teone who commits it" 

The Concord Tribune is calling 
for boat lines on the streets of 
that town. Concord must have 
worse streets than Greenvile. 

Tkey arc Valuable Fertnier ind Sboald 
be Given Back to the SoiL 

\V. 
iii; 

There is no question at all about 
the State going for prohibition, 
that part of it is certain. But 
everything should be done to 
make the majority as large a3 
possible. 

Governor Denccn,  of Illinois, 
best oil mills in Eastern North I wrote a 10,000  word  message. 
Carolina, and thfy will haw.   n<> That places Mm in   the eligible 

[trouble in exchanging seed for-list for president, 
nwilard hulls. 120,00-)  •" "to- 

Many of the soils throughout 
the cotton and tobacco growing 
states are greatly in need of a 
larger amount of organic matter 
than exists in the soils at the 
present time. When nature turns 
the soil over to man for agricul- 
tural purposes, it is usually made 
up partly of sand, partly of clay, 
or of that combination of sand 
and clay which we call loam. 
These materials constitute the 
mineral matter of the soil. They 
also constitute the largest part of 
the soil material, but in the 
natural soil when it is first cul- 
tivated, there are also consider- 
able amounts of leaves and the 
stems and blades of Brasses and 
weeds, together with the roots 

home made fertilizer: 
lands would consist of about 400 
lbs. of cotton seed meal and  200 
pounds    of     acid     phosphate 
thoroualy mixed together and ap- 
plied to an acre of ground.   In 
the case of grey lands and of the 
yellow lands along the coast it 
would be well also to add about 
160 pounds of kainit to the com- 
bination.   The amount of kainit 
or  of muriate of potash would 
need to be increased in the case 
of a  dark brown mucky   soil, 
which occurs   in   hollows   and 
along streams, and the amount 
of cotton seed meal, that is,  of 
nitrogenous matter  would need 
to be reduced. 

J. A. BONSTEEL 
U. S. Department of Agricuture. 

THE PROHIBITION CAMPAIGN. 

Now, brethren, let us address 
ourselves to the task of wiping 
out the liquor traffic for good and 
all.   The thing we must do is to 

s it  is only 
lees   than   Mr. 

Roosevelt's largest epistle. 

Some fellow has secured   .i 
paten; for making paper mil of] 
sawdust-   AS thelatb r ia sor.u 
whatap'.-ntiful nrtiel   its t.tili- 
wtion wn-nt  cogr.' the :<; | n 
trust ;i whacK. 
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avoid evil prophecies of defeat 
aT8;nlde^nd"'^rtionrof and   humiliation.   Already    we 
plants    Thisconstitutesthe or- havehea.d one or two temper 
ganic matter in the soil.   Now, 
in cultivating soils we turn this 
material over with our plows and 
expose it to the action of the air. 
h immediately begins to decay, 
just as a' stump docays in the 
field when the r?*e h cut   We 
frequentl} add smll amounts of 

have heaid 
ance advocates pretending to 
fear that prohibition will be 
again detieaied. If they do fear 
any such cakmity they, are at 
poor busi.i<ss ran.-.ir.c around 
the country talk ng about it But 
there is ground for any si.ch ap* 
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A Buncombe county Holinest 
preacher has been indicted forpM .yiniuredby tie eqto>t 

bigamy. :1   en ore . -«. ■ • -   • 
btingthat  he nas three  wives, j t-..e ehs-r, eughi to 
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,.    nlj tew   >>i som   )>- Eesii naJ   roo- 
diys     Still with   ti.e  liorbt'njberswhwvisited a   small  town 

the Wilmington  Star ; "dj„ear. Hickory, 
our «wn '. 'P knot there are s ime. 
acivilUti >na about  rhe  sho.i." 

d J ro|    'jh, .-,. « county <f 
-   '• "'■*ht i»ca e r >i » 
.     !    1    .- 

preh'.'nsio:i unleau   the tamper 
commercial fertilizers to the soil, ance forces quit and go fishing. 
SStiXonofmwofthein. »»*••».*- V^TIS 
weuients of commercial fertili- would bs.Iuo.ali to pit am 
"„« such as to hasten this de-|inw ■•■»«;*» **•» 
cav of orgnnie matter. As ■, re-jioonsof tluee ..•fo-r.m » I nit 

s»,t, hriugrxut large sections of M "•*••• *H' ' "^A 
Reunited States, soils are deft- the moral ^.rc-s .-.-:.   u .a A 

i.i May.   We hav. tr.a v a.ts ana 

/■ 

*r 
ii • c-u.i sten; I >e 

eiait inhumut that TS, in organic 
BPe  iv.ca. and Ward la in , and they i    > 

pab'.e of prodofing 
legan ''r''i" retorna anl 'hQ 

Tho 1 q..or 

th« u plicat  part of it, : > 
that !'•    a- only tv.c *i- -■ 

• 
I    ..'  .   , 

I o. 

;.••>•. li-l'■>'.  : 1 d   if 
a,,   «   w. ■ I- mnwry 

h • ' fl i aw   v i 
■ •  .    v 

ru-tt- :• and such --oils 
the largest | Ukeiy to be repei wa 
most satis-1 people have everything  co lose 

h^aml mighty litti.   to ga«n    Of 
i-Ji 

■■ 

e-'rrl 
ti 

i:? ci i r >i 

io;l ©  .- s< t i'l  i • 

ak'ai : wi' ••   w.-i 'i 

C. Pe  -<e. i   foi   ic 

.._.:    i:.;e 

nduc    :.t • 
.   Mr. B. 
i '.i-.-n  of 

in ;. j;   .1  a'. 

Wilmington liquor dealei i are 
expending their energy in the 
wrongs direction i- fighting pre- 
hibition. Tht -hi'/n ■■• • -■' 
up ih":i mind: o £>:: in soisi 
other husinesr. 

!.' 

A Mississippi crowd went tojent vitv/ 
lynch a man and he killed four ot, Governor 
then; ct 

'   It comes ;'i bs i ti =•■" f 
ifacuU, to tiy :o cret'e ti i 
pr« riv»n ';"   the recent 

' ,rfv     ,    £  M    ci'Jf   '   < 

'•>- iMsiai ific int affi ; 

,,!., of tie fnito a"' 

•. an 

ir- 

! 
j-..   ■ > '   .      ; le v •: :   in 

t a; d ecti ■■.-  ^   v\\a<euville. ■■• treasurer o:  the 
new county 

- •  —— ■ 

The »i:::i vhos' wife rtuck fire 
lo u ron "•'•; *-H» he had hid in the 

B r i ?ur. 
Trat's rood, and now tnere is 

n>siarci"c 
.;-.' p. 

ightness in the 

•■w 

. y*. 1. I    n d-. . 
-' it.    We i!re i'. I 

Jleonhas dettrroiteu 
nd wounded ten uthtnjtiat the matter shall be prol •.'. 

before beng shot to death him- to the bottom- 
self-    That kind   of   medicine 

c • 

ought to be given to college liaz- 
ers. 

I 

These Virrinia cities that are 
with  the   raihea Is   in joi: mg 

1 of Mi T h    i r. 
.,. :u: 

• un..?.y   s a grea. lo s to • • 
State.   lie has for twent- 
ye: rs   l.ecn   secretary   o' 
State board o' agriculture 
proved :• valuable n-an ii 
pesiticn. 

! X 

i ib; i:. 

iboi    ■ he 

1 a. 

s use 

-■ylfl fto 

i an- i'( 

U ct-" / fai m -t m ;«>•    One of 
fintreauuementsfcrgood crop course prombiUon is   g-ing » 
procactirnisa-ewnnblea^untlcarry.batt.e 4i   .i   . fir oa 
rfcignri. m«tt rinthesoii.       ,to«o.ij.id«u wl.-.t «.iao u   . ;e 

C;   ■ VdTJ'    ''• : -i'''•'   '^:,:   V/ay   t0i 

(jot t'iis inco tne s-. I where the I 
.oil is deficient is thn ugh the ap- 
plication of stable manurea.   It 
is tr cc. r 1> lit n&fce, 
that he farraei   t p'artei is 
able ■) '•■■■''    ■ :'' 

PJ   'Moi v i.-k si 
rig 't or of caitl' 
ilteel uco -.1 1 

itoto i.-i!--- - V i   •     '- • l' 
size of "• r i ' i' -:''■'    &* ''' 

imoant ua ■ ti'3 e *> Hi surge o.er 
the Sta' e a j. A'lil ition vote that 
would almost SSVJ the election if 
the coast Were to turn traitor to 

1 :"c ar; the cause; hut there »-.r.- many 
1 ea«tern counties, n\:<- oV Hobo* 

",im
sc,»..ii    .v.«    l-.'    aad.    »:th 

A or ,.,  . ,o cat Je, ^ nmntair m -. ai;d Y. IpsweU 
f»rf-ttei,ingto pro-l^ miMh.    ,       ,.,     it i,' 

, .»nn-rt ■' i ri -.h  to 

■om 
the 
ai d 

that 
Ha was especially in* 

u e led in securinga good class 
ai immigraatsto the State and 

plei !y of good banks a 
them. 

»hen there ar©lco»ei 
•' ai )ur.d 

the mpjoritv 

i proportions. 
,    Let us  ill 

i 
I 

tut   the hopeful his   cotton and  'obacco 
fields.   It is 1 lien B go 4 practice j ^ ^ ^ w ^ w Uh a Will. 
to grow some covet crops which|plg wh) are  al,    the   time 

uider lo furnish,,_,_. nt tnm ^:MC(.W  srf! 0f can be plowed 

f«!»ti v< North Carolinis dfmine! .  . 
Wukecounty5-d.oolshLv.be   -^V ,„.,\^u:[rt,. o£ fre;, ., 

shortened six weeks because ofj^^   ^ aDT>wriaM t] 

the absence cf disprnsarj   •.-» i 
ey, and now you may hear anti 
prohibitionists shouting  for joy. 
But if schools  cannot  be  run 
without whiskey money then we 
had better let the schools go. 

I 

si miner went to Scctiai d 
... pujpjsc   Ilocaictf ■" •' 

not appreciate the trade(f^jj from that trip and wasnev 
this   State    gives     thei.i      If er weli again. 
Lynchburg and some other man- 

that two of the recent A. & M. 
college haterahav* boon expelled 
and that others will be similarly 
cValtwith-   If that is true why 

ufacturing Virginia towns do not 
mind they will kill the goose 
that lays the golden egg. 

he thep 
end v. it haw 
about it? 

L_j 
their names 

r.uch secrecj 

Representative Morton, of 
New Hanover, might help him- 
self in public estimation by imi- 
tating the example of the 
ground hog-go in his hole and 
keep quiet. He has already 
said more than there was any 
need of saying. 

The municipal health authori- 
ties of San Francisco are making 
war on rats. A bounty of fifty 
cents sn females and twenty five 
cents on males is paid for killing 
the rodents. The Chinese in- 
habitants of the city ought to 
get busy. . 

Other business men of Green- 
ville might take a lesson  from 
the Tobacco Board of Trade.   If 
other     organizations—for   ins- 
tance the Merchants' Association 
—were as active as the Tobacco 
Board of Trade trying to' bring 
business    to    Greenville,     you 
would see  more  of  it coming 
here.   The tobacco men are or- 
ganized and work together,  and 
when they act it is with  effect. 
The town owes much to them. 

United States Attorney Harry 
Skinner, of Greenville, is being 
mentioned in the list of pros- 
pective in the nomination of a 
candidate for governor by the 
North Carolina Republicans. 
They could hardly select a bet- 
ter speaker than he is, but he 
will hardly warm the governor's 
chair. 

a"t I looking out for disaster   are 
organic matter In   in-  iorm 0l|VPry littie force wh?n the battle 

S-.me of the papers are saying $:re->n manure.   PersOiiaUjf I pre-,       ng    The mai whl) surrend- 
fer to raise the cover  crop  and hi8feari wouid as well be 
feed it to the cattle and get (to ^ other sia?_ thaugl, he. is 
manure, because by H doing you. Q{ no account anywhere. VV hat 
get two values out of the crop, | .       m{ b( lif.ve j t.,is was 

its feed value uri its manure ftJ pMpw toj _,.,, way to 

value. 'bring about prohibtiir.   would 
Too cotton fanner i-: partie- you not rather nave it now and 

ularly fortunate in the character I jn this way than not to have it 
of crop which he raises. When at au? if not, you were never a 
he sells the lint from his cotton j prohibitionist, but simple want- 
field he sells carbon, hydrogen | e(j to appear to be. This is no 
and oxygen; literally, wind and}tjme to higgle over methods, 
water.    He is not so fortunate if The issue is on, whether we like 

it or not, and whoever fails the 
temperance cause in this  hour 

Some of the neighboring 
towns are already getting on 
their baseball talk for the com- 
ing summer. While they are 
playing ball Greenville will be 
busy laying brick—on the streets 
and Eastern Training School 
buildings- 

The senate is still chewing on 
the Aldrich bill for relief in fin- 
ancial emergencies, and it is 
thought that one more week will 
end the debate. The prospects 
for tanff revision is not yet, nor 
soon. 

A South Dakota town came 
near being involved in a riot be- 
cause a woman wanted to name 
her baby Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, 
to which some of the citizens ob- 
jected.   We do not  admire  the 

he also sells his cotton seed from 
his farm and does not restore the 
organic matter, thus removed, to 
his soils Cotton seed consists 
of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and 
potash, in addition to the carbon, 
hydrogen and oxygen. When he 
hesellsthJ cotton seed h«: sells 
part of his farm. Cotton seed 
meal contains on the average 
about 1 per cent, of nitrogen; 
that is, 1 ton of cotton seed meal 
would contain 140 pounds ot ni- 
trogen and for this nitrogen you 
usually pay about 20 cents a 
pound.   A ton  of  cotton  seed 

never was its  friend.-Charity 
and Children. 

The playwright doesn't like it 
when the actors play wrong- 

woman's taste but she had a 
right to do as she pleased ^IJ^fr^slwtMO pounds "of 

Cold water is a great cooler 
when properly applied. It even 
made a Kinaton colored woman 
change her mind about commit- 
ting s»icide. She started out to 
end her existence by jumping 
into a well, but nosooner did she 
strike the cold water thaa she 
set uaa cry for help that brought 

i to pull her out 

The Council of State should re- 
quire a thorough investigation of 
the hazing at A. & M.   college. 
The people who pay taxes to sup- 
port State institutions are tired 
of reports of such disgraceful 
conduct at State colleges.   Pa- 
rents who send their boys to 
these schools do not want them 
to be victims of hazing,   nor do 
they want them to associate with 
the things who practice it   The 
hazina must stop or the schools 
will suffer. 

Those Virginia cities are going 
to discover that they made a big 
mistake in fighting the interests 
of the merchants of North Caro- 
lina in the matter of equal 
freight rates. 

selecting a name for her baby. 

Keeping Open Home. 

Everybody ii welcome when we feel 
good; and we feel that way only when 
our ditrcitive organs are working- prop- 
erly. Dr. Klng'f New Life Pilla regu- 
late the action of stomach, liver and 
bowall »o perfectly one can't help feel- 
ing good when he usei theae pilla. 26e 

I at JT L. Wooten'a drug itore. 

The president has caught it 
again, ex-Governor Black, of 
New York, having taken a 
whack at him ia a speech at a 
dinner in Boston. 

» 

ftanysi 
A medium aiae white ox with white 

hoVn» and dark red apotaon neck, atnb- 
hy tall, marked ■ it and half moon In 

ie^tionl-din^r.^^ 

MUM. BattsVH.* 

meal, or about $11.20 worth of 
nitrogen.   My advice to the cot- 
ton farmer would be, raise all 
the cotton you can and sell the 
lint.   Take the seed to the oil 
mill and sell it if you can get a 
satisfactory price, because the oil 
which is in the seed has no fer- 
tilizer value on your land and you 
can get a profit from the sale of 
this oil, but get back the hulls 
and the meal.   Either feed the 
meal to your work stock and save 
the manure, or use it directly as 
the source of nitrogen in making 
up your home mad* fertilisers. 

Forthecotton plaster such a 

WINTERVILLE DEPARTHEN1 
This Department 

is in charge ot F. C. Nye who is authorized to represent The Eastern 

Retlcctor in Winterville and vicinity. 

| iMb Jill I ■■ III! III 

THE   AYDEN    DEPAPtTMEl 
Tnis department is in charge ot J. M. Blow who is author 

Reilector in Aydtn and, vicinity 

thorized to represent The Eastern 

is Miss Arley    Moore,   who 
teaching about five miles in the 
country, spent Sunday here. 

H B. Mumford, of Ayden, 
spent Sunday here with relatives. 

Rubber boots, rubber shoes, 
rubber coats, and heavy work 
shoes a specialty- Haamngton 
Barber & Co. 

The stalk cutting seasons near- 
ly here We sell one of the most 
up to date stalk cutters on the 
market. See us before buying. 
Harrington Barber & Co. 

Miss Eva Woolard was called 
to her home near Stokes this 
morning on account of the sick- 
ness of her father. 

Our whole line of clothing must 
go at greatly reduced prices. 
Harrington, Barber & Co. 

Glass ware and coffee mills just 
received. -Harnngton, Barber & 

We can furnish you all kinds 
of mouUifgs and turned wood 
work f. r i uildin r. >n short; no- 
tice.   Carolina Milling  & Mfg. 
Compati .        ,    , 

The Prilo-Altean instead   of 
th&r<   I'ai L'totsry p«grammc 
last i.ight      -- ralaatiw party 
to its m< a ,- s, which was nry 
much    .' 

j, -» • «, ■ o«- almost at 
j...., ', , s of tb'   farrrers 
TO-!! 
ous     t   - '•• 

Now is the time to purchase NOTICE. 

are cheap.   The A. G. Cox """.•''.T^Mim      & Manufactur- 
ufacturing Co    have plenty of £»» CORduct the bus. 
them on hand. Call and see them. """V  UZ  en™  dees'   All 

,.E.   G™ — to GnfMn >&££,%&!£■ Mr. 

AB HUtUorlsed R«eut lor DAILY 
»nu KASTEBN Ri'FLWnoK we take 
HriptiOBS and writing n«en>te for 

W« have a lift 
mail   at 

•» )sc in arrearu 
.1 all who receive   thoir 

We also   take  orders 

Sunday evening to visit  his sis- 
ter, who has been very sick. 

We are glad to report New 
York banks on a cash basis again, 
so we may expect money to be 
easier. Make vour deposits with 
us. Interest paiJ on time de- 
posits.    J. L. Jackson, Cashier. 

Beautiful souvenir cards fit 
Harrington, Barber & Co. 

H. A. Litchfield, a student of 
W. H. S , left Monday evening 
for his home at Creswell. He 
received a telegram announcing 
the serious illness of his sister. 

Cox will still contiuue with the 
Company. 

THE STORY  OF KHAKI. 

K La«tln8 Dy That Waa Di.oov.rad 
by Accident. 

Khaki, tho olive colored canvas 
cloth worn by soldiers in hot cli- 
mates, owes its present u*e to a 
luckv accident, as ii the case with 
many inventions. This cotton stuff 
has been worn in India by British 
troops for many rears. Ita tint was 
• greenish brown, but it always fad- 
ed when it was washed with 60ap. 

A business man from Manchester 

this ouice. 
for printing 

Mrs. Geo. Tucker, of Whitaker, 
who has been visiting relatives 

hare returned home Tuesday. 
Your lady friend would ap- 

pieciate oae of those fancy boxes 
of Roysters candy at Sauls 

drugstore, AydenN. & 
Capt George Cooptr, who has 

been in the employ of the Ayden 
Lumber Co. for several years, 
has taken a position as salesman 
with J. R. Smith Co 

See our line of books and sta- 

Our entire stock of ladies jack-1 whi]o trtTf^g jn India chanced to 
e!a must go at slaughtering | enter jnt0 conversation with an 
nrices. Good health depends i English officer, who remarked care- 
upon   your   keeping   the  body] 52?  *;- £« —-gi 
warm. 

Car load of hard and soft coal 
by J. R. Smith Co. 

W. F. Hart and R. W. Smith 
put in their new seine at Pitch 
Kettle yesterday and WO expect 
to hear big things from them be- 
fore the season closes. 

Pine Tar cough balsam will re- 
lieve your cough and cold Get a 
bottle from M M Sauls 

Miss Moseley, of Kinston, has 
been here visiting her sister, 
Mrs. J. R. Turnage. 

Car load of fine and coarse 
salt at JR Smith Co. 

Mrs. Walter Hook, of Kenly, 
came Wednesday to spend sev- 
eral days with her husband here. 

Light   and heavy    groceries, 

A Red Han lodge was organ* 
ized here last FriJay night, vvit'i 
A. L- Summerill as highest 
officer. 

A telegram re:eivcd here from 
Williainston this morning, sUte< 
that Mr. E. B. Mcl.a-.v!',orn, for- 
merly of Ayden. was assassin- 
uted there last night. Mr. Mc- 
Lawhorn had previously received 
a letter threatening his life, and 
as he was walking down town 
last night some one shot him 
from ambush. He died about 
6 o'clock tii mirninj. 

and company 
Our friend Mitchell, of New 

Bern, is in town. 
The prettiest baby caps and 

cloaks in town at J R Smith co 
Dr. L. C Skinner 

. that would ™< fads would make bis 
A.W Ange&Co    |f0Tl,ue. 

"Bliss" seed Irish potatoes at I    -ri.0 yo mg EnjJW>m»n never for- 
Uarriagton, B jrber & Co. ; got tit's hint He cane home, torn : 

Mrs. Elisabeth Cox is spending . ai...ifui ;'.^r 
M week with A. G   Cox,   her «J^ £* ^ £tton ,ln;h woM senQsi wi 

1    .' • .i .. —, «- enU    Th»»     rJoysin son. 
01iv<   P'OAS" 

ft' c 

r >. 
,:>   -aic 
• ••>  »i*   for l-.ii'ld rigs 

a and wag- prti -:-''   *■*'?*■   Caro 

Cox Manufact-llinu. r.< i ig.Ca 

G    Cox, 
They 

\   W. Angej sTCnt vcars in these experiments, ail 
• o': yV'ch 

all kinds   of     °" 
ha most 
fact was 

tionery for holiday presents 
J, R. Smith Co. 

W. 0. B-lbro, one of our best 
ci'.izens, left with his family last 
week to make his home at Mid- 
dksex, H. C, where he wiB en 
•jago hi iK-i'c'iaiiu'e buaideiws. 
Che stylo of the firm will bejwere here FridVy night to atte 
j eksoo&B-lbro Mr.,Ci,rroha'il,ovor..IdhTe oiti < iier.Urfc-.n-; 
',o ie*i opngh\y --ii g n..., iji.menu I 

efan! he« tne oittck an 1 ensri y so es-j     ho large* ■■ sno i he p< <t i<nc. 
onar   ir. utn   ao:.t 1   y 

j &•.. a. 

cigars and tobacco at Tripp Hart 

To My Frifada. 

Having on January   1st  1918, 
withdrawn from the firm of 
Cannon & Tyson doing a mercan- 
tile business in the townof Ayden, 
I herewith avs:l myself of this 
opportunity "f thanking my 
friends for their pa t patronage 

* and respectfully ask them to cor.- 

and several ti«»»« s:irm with 'A' }'~ (;- .^"'~ 
cthergentlemen from Grea ville non, as ating lac* 

hi lo attendi**"6 l'"- ki.'.i'. .st treatment. 
C. L '1 ;■-"•■■ 

r-:-;'i   icralM 

uring C . •!    ■ll' 
Heel carts and m 

making i»»ei 
well knowr i tr 
wagoia :heso    Cailar.d.see P 
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' Wuur 
Pur* 

Misses Ki.te and Clyde Chap IP»« 

v thov found  -jniong sev- 
,| .iy.l cloth "'ie W ich 

rcUiai'.! ii» lolw undor 
c-.., ., I- ■■■.   The ptraiioi, 
that i! In I been cut from the tnme 

f clotli ana subjected to Ihe 
n.i tic other ecrnps, 

s tne P^'.U: 
itial to success, 'ot stareaar   n ."'"';'■   Th 

av.j a nice line -•♦!fa-e- j,i til you h' ve « ;v u   HI  B-. • l-1.,, j,. 
tyrasorsiroml.0<1   > 6. «), y>w Sauls'R:ock.    _ Ajd' 
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.u. «r>.ai Sunday Wlth MlS8^ofvhich faded, rhe fro esperi 
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arest'lgc-idoo  .'oif.yi i: ■; :■    tocl 
■ nice up-to- office    Prompt ittentaon glv£i, 

u,-gy you  had     Cheap   tasn  sais   on   heavj 
• earlwcall.       winter shoes. 

ia  here.     Ml! ".pi::    f. r   our 
11   bo socawjH' ns    tayj   K 
)•    ti -ntion t-'j'..'.'•   f •   "   '"■ 

•    on Bw ';     ••: -   -'• 1 
p/omdn'i '"• -t 

■■-    H  v■*    i,;"    »r 1.1 
Ejiiuay.    'Iboo - U.t   8.00. 
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'e must have 
boring ctoctt. 
•-•;._•,)   price<3 

C.'.i 

1 v 

I  Ci 

i i 
ad 

tendeu > -■ vi« 
church at Ayden Sunday. 

A new li e of 
no'ior.:;   ju « 
Barber & O. 

Th" Van •«• 1 to :ary society gave 
one of t.ie anest debates of the 
s-asnn last night. The query 

v ('. fhat 

for 
~'.ij..   pi 

's   m. '.' 
Uea'a has 

p-iet   rime ii B n flail di*n ol a pceai:ariw^, coasun tan 
kind.   '-"'■' ■•■:ivi v.i found.   The .,;tt.lr.:0.-.    l'h 
me'rl of H • dkh in combination 
with the clpnv.cr.ls -f the dye had 
frrv.s'-.-l fie <-ne I'lii.c needfuL 
They '.r od tl • expcrii K t with fill- 
er lie e . Tii • i ye hold, and their 
fortune1  ' era nn'le    C'l.i.;' 
.ir. -'.".. 

I-i    .' :$■.'  r. aid 
t' jocket kniwea   X  ■'     -: 

,i-.-, id V/orthirj In is  -■> - 
Bmd toher bed with rheuin..t.srr:i 

Tripp, Wait & Co. arc in posi-| 
• ;< ^.nipraai-edtofarnipi ; i 
.. .. ::.;.Wi./.!: v -!.  iv-.r/t U 

, s m man '•■  line ti *" ■/ 
;...    V  niakd   ' - '   ' •   ': J      •'-'• 

•'   ' 
, i aahoui ■"'-   'e;- 

[0,5a  in 8-vif Cre  : »w 
sV/tircfCC 

5    83J C    II 
!. -t   .   I J   ■ * 
wa' J I lm cic cr      ...i'.- 
bu :ii' bacUyl ai i.at raii >usiy 

LenTHpp 1? gettirjnl ng 
:: ■•      ,ithlis wok in ■•- j- 

. i li.i )..'.t; ■'. "   ■  il ' ■   ■ •' 

, - <■ 

'i' : I   ■     ' -•■ ■ 
'•  ■   lai., l'JO..-. 

a' ■! 
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->;■ 

:i   i-    ( 

ay, 

...    . 

Bee- 

-. :t   V i.. 
■   :t    .V     t>l   M 
;r<   i" ' 
ai la     IF/  - 

• ••:     at ri 
, . ( o. 

,       .    ,       otmn  o.   tiK-j    M!eaEliaM yt»n< 
r,fP was incen-Jiat: awl if rumors ( wta^ lie, spent fcunday witnJ 
ue true it-s indeed a mostui>-|i<  Smith, 
;..;•, in. .♦•? affair. 

V>r .Jose 

I'liysid a 

m heretofore 
th '  •••'•'■''    ,; ' 

i      II :•'     I) 
|.       H       |M   IV! 
» •. Iy  .'■ i:   i 

-..   : i.' i  - 
i.    .-.I i a y 

.i   0.    aiiiioii, 
I. '..    y on, 

\ki   DKon 

..•'! ■-• 

AV l 

cm. 

l". 

rC.l 

b -o her, of i f:jf  vl:^ r -i Soil * Ss ti. 

A :u'.. lint it ca.T'-i t(. ■•;? 

j,   J : Tha Early TaJasroi i. 
J,,M      LOB? '   fore Pro'fKo: 3. '"• ,»■ 

Mono had perfocied h" BTfat u1' 
„rJ "telejraph" was Vention the wo In ■w1 boys at- 8.00 boots for 2 78.   loee muss I iuej f„;. a 6ori of pcroapnore. 

ro.   A. W. An«c & Co. the   French   revolntion   a    tele- 
Men's heavy rabbet boots «apn,» assisted by'*}£?£££ 

pric, S75 for 825 Harrington|J«ato^-^^arffi 
Barber & Co. : tim,., however, there was published 

Wehandlethi castings forthe ^ flwt detailed scheme for com. 
following plows, -Atlas,"  "Girl munication by means ot elect 
Champion,"    "Hampton  Boy."  It is outlined n 
Syracuse," Chattanooga"   and 

is •'Chill" 

ti.e Baptist 
rtday. 

r dry goods and 
i,     Harrington 

At tl o rejrala? meeting of the'an 
<•-     ,   11 Tyt'dia-i W^Uioada   ( ,. 

■ it the following officers wen 
Deputy J- U. Tur- 

mill nitii ;■.■'. 

i.i . 

il" P 

L  .n 
do-   V   i 

1   i:j   • .ia   :.l     M 
rl'vidend to hoirfcti 
the  13s.ii- 
manager. 

! r ike t'.-.J\   Mi- s Alice Baker baa 
of bis left  ie;: just posidon in 

13. S. Lo er, ■ I '■' i.i-1 

I am ;.  KI ■'" '   ' 
ivera    '••   h    • ■•   -'.- 

8 i'ai\a    ii I i 
ft.   '-r ith • i.i i li n.  1   ■' 

j.i   -.. ■  o 
Ul    -.     .       .1 

■ ni   ai     - e%    ■ 
i.U" I  6. 

Mb*- 
lea Tripp, a lati about 15 yei.ra 

f age, while playing  base bull 
out at tne- graded school itroui 
Wednesday, fell and 
large oon> 

J. 

,r    ( 
usi    . :. 

.     •          '.    -'.Il 
•;,' oiler; on 
B. r\.iCK,   is 

:. i. »ay»: 
• h ■■■ j 

•. . . < ..r- 
.-. !. i e» i 

,• ■• b -■ <■■■■ ■ 
I. MI . ' ii * 

. {.. ..' ■■-• - 
•    I   '.. V*t.0U i. 

:.:r 

Oat o' U -i i '■:■'• 

Dow 11   ii wha 1 ^s 
been connect" wi      t'l 

latter to the 
Scots Magazine, written on Feb. I, 
I?.-/!, from Renfrew ai u ignea >~ 
M."   Th ■• suggestion vu to ti 

below the knee. 
along now very r.ice.y. 

HJ isgettng 

e Baker baa taken Sjphorie and Te'cgraph Comp .iy 
the post office. •,,-,•   ,;•,.;   v>.-eterdty for 
ith Co. & l!i>-''" ■■^ igocky " ••••! it, •   •■: :- !i'-'-e ^'riU 

e business at tr.-.; «J-i .. in '...,        •       Recws was 
"THpiir kart'epd Co )r:\e I e \\jten Milling & Manufacturing jj l]ar;c .hh e.ty end his 
cmevtdand aie <iai!y receiving (w. s;te.   They   wiU buy y««f| many friends ferret that he is 
thenicestand  freshest line  of|C)tton8oed wood,   mdloga, w»'MtranE««.r.d   .    '     -  tAwr**- 

i tin- r'.<" rt-i'iir   "U 
.•I...   .  ,'   fhat tooaecn isi'imiir M     Tins siigceii'.ou »™ •*» «»■— 

Tn,S Ml'tnan whiskey."! .Harrington Barber &,Co Ut a ^^.^3 

Harden seeds of all kinds fresh Sunday morning and night. ^ charg0 U,K.A radicated Garden seeds of all kinds fresh Sunday mornins and night. 
from the seedmen.   A- W. Ange     Now is the time to get  single 
jJ Co and double Ded"teads low  down 

Miss Laura Salsbury left Fri- at A. W. Angle & Co- 
day  evening  to spend Sunday     rjavid  Purser,   of   1 raven 
with her parents at Hassell. 

STRAY TAKEN UP-I have taken 
up a stray cow, red color, butt 
headed, marked swallow fork in 
right ear. Owner can get same 
by proving property and paying 
expenses. C. R. Galloway, 
R. F- D. No. 3.  Winterville, N. C. 
7-2-t-d 3-t-w. 

Prof. G- E. Lineberry returned 
from his old home in Chatham 
county Sunday evening, where 
he attended the funeral of his 
brother last Thursday. 

A new line of dry goods and 
notions expected this week. 
Come and see them. A. W. 
Ange & Co 

A full line of overalls of all 
kinds at A. W. Ange & Co. 

Rev. T. H. King went to Kin- 
ston Monday on business. 

The time is almost at hand 
when farmers will need such 
implements as cotton planters 
and guanno sowers. So place 
your orders early with rhe A. G. 
CoxManufacturingCo for these 
goods and then you will be sure 

et your supply in ample time. to get jour supply in ampw «««. 
Hiss Mollie Bryan spent Sun- 

day at home. She left for Gold 
point Monday morning, where 
she will begin teaching. 

visiting relatives here this week. 
Poultry wire of all heights at 

Harrington, Barber & Co. 
Lay in a supply of Dr. Hess's 

Stock Food and Poultry Pana- 
cea." It is guaranteed to do 
what it is recommended. The 
spring season will soon be here 
and you want your stock, and 
poultry in the very best condi- 
tion.   A. W. Ange & Co. 

Rev. T. H. King preached two 
excellent sermons to large con- 
gregations at the Baptist church 
Sunday morning and night. 

Come and examine our new 
line of  dry goods and notions, 

A. W. Ange, & Co. 
TheA-G. Mfg. Co. are now 

expecting a nice lot of poultry 
Fence.   Would be glad to have 
our friends  and   customers  to 
come to see us before they buy. 
We can quote prices that will 
talk.   Plow saddles are still go- 
ing.   A. G. Co*, Manufacturing 
Co. 

The Junior Order of United 
American Mechanics of Winter- 
vUle Council No. 87, will present 

the chargo being indicated 
bv the behavior of a light pith ban 
or the pawage oi a spark. &»ch 
letter ofthe alphabet was to hove a 
separate wire, so that any word 
might be spelled out and any mes- 
sage sent.   

ironwctionaries 0 
H. A. White, of Greenville, \or oy Mi] you a new cy^ wagon 

u boen hero this w«.ak on busi- o:. iri,3i any kfcd <-• pltnl: or 
neg8i lumber yon may send.    They al- 

Carload cotton seed meal and 
Hulls at J R Smith co. 

0. G. Gibb, who has been pay 

Xcw b. rn oia.. 

Neighborhood Favorite. 
r.h.-.'U".   "f Rarbor, 

visit to New- in waiting on you ndsapepM.HvorompWnt.Wa- 

Qratituda. 
Smith, the railroad agent at 

luburban itation in a western «jy< 
saved the life oi a dipiiUed gentle- 
man waiting for a train by pulling 
him from in front of a through 
train on another track. 1 he digni- 
fied gentleman lost all nil dignity 
for the moment and was much con- 
fused, but not so much so as to for- 
get that something was due to tlio 
agent. Following a grateful im- 
pulse, he thrust his hand into his 
pocket and, drawing it forth, ex- 
claimed: ... . 

"Man, you've saved my M*- 
Hare's half a dollar!" 

"Oh, I never take payment lor a 
thing like that," answered Smith as 
he turned to attend to tha duties 
of the moment 

"But, man, vou must. i. on sajea 
mv life.   Have a cicar anyway. 

The Jumping Off Place. 

igan  extended 
York has ret rned home- 

J. T. Smith, Sr . an old resi- 
dent of Ayden,  has  bought  a 

Middlesex   and Dia;n preacher and is   very popu-;^r8yv'0'teSciBBoid under guaranta 
 M. ,„r natmla at J. I* Wootan sdrug atuie.   DOS. nice farm near 

moved his family there where he 
will encage in farming. 
BARGAINSIN REAL ESTATE 

One  thirty-seven   acre form 
just outside corporation at $2,00° 
A'I will be sold on easy terri 

Ayden Loan a Ins. Co 
W. C Jackson went to Middle- 

sex  Monday to  spend   several 
days. ' , 

Mill supplies,  belting,  valves, 
steam guages, J. R- ^\f°. 

1 H Coward fro.n the Uni- 
versity, has been home on a visit 
for a few days. 

Lime cement, plastering hair 
and a full line of hardware at 
J. R. Smith Co. 

Rev. J. T. Davis preached at 
the Christian church last Sunday. 

Windows, doors, blinds, locks. 

lar with our people. 

bTA^EntNT   OF 

THE BANK OF  AYDEN 
^^a-AYDEN,  N.  w.-^- 

In the State of North Carolina, at the close of business Dec.  3rd  1907. 

RESOURCES. 

Loans and discounts 
Overdrafts secured 
Bankiig houses Furniture 

and Fixtures *i-™l 
Dne from Banks and Bankers W.JJJj 
Cash Items w 

Gold coin 
BUVW coin, including all minor 

coin currency „,,„„'™ 
Nat. bk note. & other U.S.note. 2.799.00 

82.169.291 

LIABILITIES. 

48,045.86 .Capital stock 
20592 Surplus fund 

Undiv-d profits, less current 
expenses and taxes paid 

Deposits subject to check 

Cashier's check outstanding 

certified check- 

Consumption hid me ini it. Rraap; hinger and butts. J.   R- Smith 
I had almost reaehodthe|_ jumpmg I ^ 

A letter from Rev. R. H. Jones 
aays that he is pleasantly located 

and I had almost reacnew im=  J""'!-"*   Co 
off place when I  was advised  to try «^o. 
llr  King's New Diacovery; and I want 
to aay right now, it saved my life.   Im- 
provement began with the first bottle 
ind af ter taking one down  bottles I 
was a we'l  and happy man 'Bjin, 
mm George Moore,  of Gnmesland. N. 
C/  Aa a remedy for Coughs and colds 
and healer of weak, sore: lun„s andI for 

Total 
TaUl 

25.030.09 
8,750.00 

1.487.42 

46,199.84 

57. OS 

6"i5.0O 

382.169.29 

Ville Council No. «,  Will present. ^■gr» pneumonU New  Diaeowy      Qowans 

at Memphis,  Tenn.   Mr. Jones 
spent two years in Ayden and 
has many warm f rienda here. 

Gowans Pneumonia Cure J. R. 

the above staWment is tni2 to the tjesi o» u., ~j.  SM,TH  Cft,hier. 

Subscribed and sworn to ^be-1 Correct-Attost ^ 

R. C. CANNON. 

that 

fore me. this 6th. day of Dec. 

1907'      STANCIL HODGES. 
Notary Public 

JOSEPH DIXON, 

-!     ' 
»* »* .•.:, POOR PRINT 

•■rn 
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i 
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Getting What 
Want 

You 

Always brings satisfaction to the buyer, and 

being able to supply your wants is equally 

gratifying to the seller. This is the condi- 

tion at 

Greenville's Department Store. 
We have iust what you treat. The goods are 

right and prices are right 

Stock Was Never More Complete 
Everj- department is filled with goods suita- 

ble for the needs cf the family, the home, the 

farm, or the oftiee. 

In   Ladies,   ^.r-s 

etc. we are unsurpassed, 

SOD lor 

Wnrts 
And we are gh '. x ■•■ 
embroideries, edgiu . 

The Two Do Not Mix WeD Together 
0i Valentine Nijnt. 

"You folks that don't have 
fences around your yards are in 
the best luck," remarked a man, 
who had been around this morn- 
ing nailing palings on his fence. 
One thing the boys just seem 
bent on doing when they carry 
valentine*, is tearing palings off 
of fences and we never could 
see where there was any lun in 
it Again, the folke who have 
to nail on palings might save 
themselves that trouble if they 
would not have fences around 
their front yards. Lots in town 
look much better, and certainly 
are cheaper to keep up, if there 
is no fence in front of them 

goods, trimmings, 

•'us: row is the sea- 

mans 
tfr nlion to luces, 

J. R  & 
Greenville's n • 

MOYE 
oeot Store. 

OUCMU. 

Mr.   W. S. Belcher, of Pao 
tolua,  showed us two old coins 
which he said belonged  to a col- 
ored woman in his neighborhood. 

:Oue   was  a  piece of  Spanish 
money, a  quarter  of a  dollar, 
bearing dato of 1775,  the letter- 
ing; on it being very distinct. The 

lotberwasB  United States con 
-,per ceist, the larger rite,  and is 
dated 1838. 

R.crUccMTo Oity. 
One word to tiio p'lxppsu will 

idles surp tha tidA ou fca field of 
battle. \t the a'.'air cf nioflkad 
Geaer.il Papp ii?. ante aware, that 
OI>P ©f IIM r sgitofiat* had btrea 
thrown in,u disorder by tije/galliag 
fire ■ f t>, enemws ak'l!vry. H« 
nt .■■■i i.: ooog kf.oihi miiti vltaa 
fn/dtfrec. 

"V'fco are yon/* ho cried. 
"The .Seventy-first regiment," an- 

swer*, d a'voioe. 
"T.'i.t!" exclaimed, (he general. 

Th'   ;i.".ii :,vii:-.   regiment,  aad 
R J*V i'r'- Bway .i single step.' 

rf4     '".: ;•.fltion   of   per*< imi sn- 
ip at      .-   md  of pastUichie e- 
P'«   K     W, S    t.O -V.'. " .        Tp)     .-->' S 
f ■'      I i. • ill   i"  cL • . ulant, they 

■ ■.  '   I* i 

A Georg ia correepondent of a 
New York cotton brokerage firm 
who was evidently prodded about 
his slowness in buying cotton 
wrote to his house, under date of 
February 4th: 

"Not a bale of cotton has been 
sold here in ten days. None of- 
fered at any price.   The farmers 
in Georgia don't give a .   All 
the banks in New York may fail, 
all the factories in Manchester 
may close down, but they are 
'fixed'   this season for a  long 
'siege' plenty of corn, meat and a 
bank account. I never dreamed of 
such indifference among farmers 
as now exists-   Futures may go 
lower, but no real cotton is to be 
liad under 12i cents,   I've tried 
to buy 100 bales of spots around 
12 cents here, but there was noth- 
ing doing.   No good cotton  to 
be had under  12J  cents  to 13 
cents—very few bales at that" 

Cotton buyers in ary part of 
North Carolina will say that the 
same conditions prevail here. On 
a northbound train on the South- 
ern, iina day  last wee*, was a 
cotton ma» from Charlotte bound 
for  Greensboro   with   samples, j 
At Salisbury a c:tton man i;otoo 
with samples.    He   alio,    vat 
Lour. 3 for Greenboro   They had 
low   grade  cotton   which   they 
wanted to .>e'.l at their own price. 
Both agraed that white cotton 
v- a< no; to be obtained.   There 
if plenty of it—lut it is not on 
trie EI trket. 

The farmers have it stored in 
warehouses, cr under shelter at 
their horn::■■ j.nd are going about 
their business until a price come? 
along that suits them, Th<>G ! *• 
gia IT-:.' in a brief i>a agraph, ha? 
tol   the whole story of the pro*- 

The Bank ? Greenville 
Would be pleased to have your 
business and solicits your patron- 
age, with the assurance of its 
ability t give courteous and sat- 
isfactory service  

With its 
Capital paid in of 

Surplus and 
Profits of more than 

Making a Total of Capital, 
and profits in excess of 

It has also 
Deposits amounting to 

Making total sum for the accommodation 
of our customers of more than 

25,000.00 

40,000.00 

65,000.00 

J 75,000.00 

240,000.00 

It Is the policy of this bank to aid in every legiti- 
mate way the development of the financial in- 
int-rest 8f Greenville and Pitt county. 

BE'     ' •■T-TI"?*'r^^^r,i->"'ra'^y^'Atf-»^ 

Get The Lest for Comfort 
Ro>an and Border! Felt flal- 
rreses A a 3 
,-tein Iron E ?d hav^ 

A ~F 

10 

Bern- 
qua I 

I  T T B O Y D 
■ i■ •'■       ■ • ? A;,. .utaK'j n! MMMW-tf5 bvn. 

perous conditions prevailing in Xuid 

Last Round for T: i 

I will make the last 
the county to c< "e< t i 
for tti»year i§07 in -!i. 
tiroes and places: 

Fa,kla» i, F..l,u..n.i 

J.       , 

icit over 
x< s due 

. l.'j vim 

-.. ■   JS* m 

p 

••. 

t 

, i 1 
1 

invi IICJ 
la SMiimi.wu n. mMiiim men 
•■■^■"^ HWMMMI www rm.im*   tst . 

J.W. PEiiRY -• 
NORFOLK, '• A 

Cottoi Pact i • . ■ ■  • 
Bag^'ng  Tiea -..: C gt 

Corresoo idence and s. '. 
soli-aled 

rtment Store 

W Sh Of £5* 
V   . 

W.  M.  DAY.'    x\ 
I.adif.s and Gentlemen s i"a 

Greenville, N. c. 
Pressing,   AlUii v,   R^p: 

Dyeing, Scouring, i htrr.ic] 
and Dry <! -a : :g 

ti»iu8ryj»t ; ■• . 
• ■• • c Sh '(i i.     i        f 
••>:■./■.. C    •. i .     , •    ., 

1 ' •   Sho • n.   - ■■.  , •. 
derandall kinds ot Kpair 

■ i-c.    Save  your   orders 
d work for me. 

Grimesiflnd, CiiiC J :«>M 
!Sat n\    Mure • ; 

FiJrarJk Ccau,^. j    / ; u :,"••<. t. >: 
The e liter spent an hour int^atarday Marc«" 7- 

(i 

yennobt irht I t alone tbe.ro-.': da 
of (MM tehoDU j.'at tflc fS3owiiig 
<n>e«tio]i ti o fcheUw: 

"il< r do jpa pirso'*l£ary niiljtd 
the- row?'" 

P 'p3—Cow i. a nova, feminine 
."v-in. r, ■ ir-gujar D-tiDbar, thvtd per- 
tor.aadrtandiforM«ry. i • >'   'ddid qjite a iiicit iigi   of 

•BBBdyorMaVreaelsinicdttopibsiriberd   !o The Dcili'   Re-     pell* KoadP, 
Mpetutfendftrft '^low do yTO n ak«, fleeter    By the mail schedule on 8Wp' Tu'-"sd:,y Ma?cn 10- 
thatontr- '•'••\'.rf1,!lf*'.(,„th.^nn,.n->nn,1   Stokes.    Canilina   township, 

';iM . ii ■• Wednesday afternoon I D. 
D: ij'.   i        u 

>■ 

'. I . 

"i 

'     ■ ■: • i 

r.    :•       [ 

-• r •>• -•^/■,^ 

  iki&ii ;i..i* 

MOfK'ft/ENT   OF 

STRENGTH 
fiuar-cleilji 9 nd i world of 
COfl&e \ ■■'*     ota ;":;.:.'• r; 

10.i«re . . .: 
t.<v., 

ifcE'.0W3 ' 

tli« cow d.dn't jfdr j fo 

OE   BABTOVICKi cunJ'1 ""i^J^!!! 

••it 
P.'.Tl'J Saturday March l-L 

rH-.-''a'iS(>,*, repli'1 the p.ii>i.. 
iH>£wBn reach Farmville  the  . 
**"'*" evening it i. published, wJich is. I   ^ton, Swift Cr&. tip. 
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THE   KAIIOKAL   BJWK 
Np.'ii an account with it 
and you pre aseured of (he 
safety ef your money.   I.i 

A-V/ae*» of Coed En9lich. 

Inr 

: • no i 

Barber Shop 

i  :\j 

'•    '•   .! [ I :, i. 

tr.   ..-I'l^ 
from  orrect 
i. .  ...    ■   ,-,.-r 

I.. V. .. . :     ■ . 

no t>'r  TI>  t t< :i  dtA- 
lior small  sen's  lap a 

| vary c mvenien!.   Arrangements; t'::'--"d!l
1
y **»f«n 14 

I were also made for a report of!    All who fait to pay will be &d-addition      ■ .-cv 
verosed and cos; j-d.leo to thoirjbanklag   connection    thttt 

iTsnibimora &* Paper.  With two railroads I*8"* ,pjy P«>»P«y w»3 ^veimay prov-oi" great practi- 
Farnivi le news   nappenmgf, in, 

. -^ ..'■ 

',: 
IL'.Wi'GB 

■ Yr\ r»r  "    '• * ,,,"; 

jar ot <•• iturprn i   5 busineaa men, 
'   i ■    ■ ■ •: 

tost and trouble. 
-I.i       ..1. 

''■--■•     • , •  .    -   .• • -■   .•-   ■ rn    •    •,.  • •■ .. '. 

ureenville, N C, toVt m»' «U rei b.mr Mt ■.».' '*ard in progress. 
! 

, Stay Takes Up. 
1 bav • taken up •• "■, •• strlh ', 

ab ml 2 yi arsol'. •'■:   I, yel 
1 iwi h    oil  •     I• " I •' •:■■ 
si m  by ■■■■■■> lag ■ 

■ ■ e .    ':..   •.     •'   -. 

!.       •'_■        '■       •.     . 

I    illliilli...!. 

; it what yoo eliDoLl BAJ 1'" 
I    '0!lf V.ll ^ ::<er," Bobby a*      W!iy Seffer Froo Ramadan! 

__ iWproa uastuy, "of conraa I !.. a 
'-..-•        ijniir, I      '      .'1 like to;    ':°, >ou ,:""v "l"* rheumaiic pains 

.it on Major-        ' • ,--- "t f'.'_a, V...-.: '!"*! •.'/.>■ "J'^bl tnU 

'. Turk ... .'   -so and! 
Duel i     r sale  11   Ri'. I 
'" '     ,  in froni    " m 

I ■ ,-.>- ,'t 

Indma 

••  T application of Chamber- 
Iain's ■::'■      Itwill mak • rci tand 

-I.I  ■.   "  ! :;■ .   . .■■■■,.. !_.   'IK-MI :; 
.    !-:'.! ; - ai v     ... llict. I with •     .   ;      , ■  .. • leal to any     ... llict. ! wit>) 

.'     . ■'    • '■ ■ '■ licine. 

Flour- Henry Clay is the very 
bast, at S. H. Schultz. 

'it'.''   " * 'VlC ">''.'-'• 

IwayB, Enquire at the *■•<< 
whrt they art: aad how you 
may scaurc: them. 

W.  H.   KI l] A TRICK 

tJOTION BUYER 
i 

INS :';.    .. ." AGENT 
Office in Ni  ionalBank Bu Idins 

Stray T»!«n Up. 
White and '< lack -.iwttal barrow htv 

1   10 ■ .■ jnda smooth . r ",i ITIII ;  '    i 11 tth ears.     ')•.. ler can   pet 
ne by provina; propertv and paying 

■ : •;->:ii'-' 

; 1.) a i 

•■ ».y pruvinj^ prvptizxv ana f'..y:iig 
'..:.'-■     '■>'. J,   I Vans. 

!:./. IV <:. !. Greenville   N . C 
.- f v.. 

1    # 

1 -   rj 

, 

Tremendous High-grade Stock of Fine Merchandise Having beer, brought to Green- 
vilie and Placed in C. T. MUM FORD'S big store for a quick sale. 

I CONSIDER AT tf ON! P~ U>r ccnsi!=rl"^ what we and oar Creditors thick best, and they ssy the only wise thing to do with this combined gigantic 
S .TJTt,,£» "TT ,«, , a stock of hign-grade merchandise is to sell and satisfy our creditors, the best way possible, as we have no ready cash to keep 

£!,-5S: ,!!"!„ Glcn t0 rS*1 have Jh,s sale» and throw lhis immense stock on the market. We miist take their advice, mark It down like they say, so we 
IfVLrlSkJL, .«J?. * !S2 „? m5,°.     -every tIme tne traIn blows our color W0l|,t change, knowing that as soon as the mall Is handed to us   we  will   open after where some house writes like this:   "Tou must pay this bill at once." 

Our Doors will be thrown open to the Public January the Twenty-fifth, 1908 

C.   T.   M UN FORD. 

Teddy Bear's New Year 
Resolutions. 

BALLOON IN THS AIR. 

RESOLVED— 
That throngbont 
»W»yc*rMOelwil 
try to be ge*4 and 
do good; that 1 will 
try ta help myself 
acid holy *tber»; 
that I will staad by 
toe old to wr> aaws the 
borne people and 
kelp to boom tbe 
burg. 

th«   Hunter*   of   the   Northwest 
Pcrettt Pref.aro Food. 

Firoless cookers have beoa in use 
since rcmoto times amon,5 the 
guides, hunters and trappers of the 
northwest, and some of them have 

Th«  D*:*02«o  Balanoc of  th« Glgant'o 
B^o o' Gsa. 

Fo"owIrg   Invtructions. 
"Sfr. \Jliittlesj-," said the city ed- 

itor to the new reporter, "there's 
to be a meeting of the trustees at 

It is while discharging ballast to   the public library building this even- 
tnter the higher altitudes that you ' ing at 8 o'clock.   Tou may go and j 
pet your first idea of the hair trig- j coT.r it.   Mtipti story of about 400   _ 

"balance of  the  giant  contriy- j wards out of it. 
The new reporter went away on 

his assignment, and the chief of the  i 
looal  department  turned  again  to;, 
his desk, made an entry in the as-( 
siajwJaeat book that UIJ beforo him' 

dissnieood tUo matter from his; 

beconu. so adept that they can pre-' gOS keeping you afloat    \our pi- 
pero unusually tempting meals.        ' W W»J ■ Bma11 woodon Kn?P' no I 

On many of the best known por-    arf« ««» f* °-""JW •»» »UP 
tages,  says the  Seattle  Post-Intel-   WJ* d«' ,nto onf of, th« ^nd ,b.a^ , 
lSnjer, the guides set up the tents and  scorers a single    shovelful   j 
on the old camping places.because «**** Up4JJ.J™**^|^,     ,,„.   Li .,„,,,          

REA 
Ser 

any 
tl- 

Heavy Ani Fancy Crseeries 
ComTnete   stodt to   ?"lpct 

theroUkey   find   tke" hivlf   frozen ; 100 ,«>»""-•    --:.": ' ' k« suMenlr caUedent: 
rtw^ needed to construct the oven,   wed hortla  of bee, spdled  over-   U,^"1/^^rr^ 

;     On top of these they build a fire,   board UghUn. the balloon enough .     ^gSS answSed that young 
Ud when the stones are red hot the . to sond it up i>0 feet, and .f yoa £, 
Indians set them up in the form of happen to be o'er a vacant Jjeld | ™^ 

RESOLVED— 
That from January 
to December, inclu- 
sive, I will quit dis- 
sipating—quit dissi- 
pating my dollars by 
taking them out of 
circulation here 
around home and 
sending them to the 
big cities to buy the 
things that I can 
buy and ought to 
buy right here, in 
town. 

• covered bos, inside of which has 
been placed the saddle of venison, a 
Cof partridges or perhaps a 

's ham. Instead of the heavy 
felt of the German contrivance they 
cover it all over with thick moss, 
tho green fide in, over which is piled 
soil if it may 1M> had conveniently. 

Tho nest morning the roust is 
certain of being cooked to a dc'.;- 
doui turn. It lias either been spit- 
ted on a clean ward of birch, which 

rhore you can drop the bottle your- 
solf without risk of killing any ono 
the rolease of this weight will send i ■ 
you up another 300 feet.    So deli- 

from and goods delivered 
. promptly anywhere in town 

•j I am also ready to acciir.mo- 
! date you with Hay,  Grata 
j and all kirds of Fwl Stuff. 

.       . Erin?, send or   phone  your sent you to a board mcet.ng at   ,\    rf - ■     d nee4s wi„ 
tk.  public hbrwry.    Where's  your;  ; g^imli/ BUDoUed    It is beprompil.v suppiio 

"ft isn't quite finished yet   You! j a pleasure tf> serve patoons. 
! told me to maka 400 words of it. \ w cataly" poised U your balloon once , -- ^: t   - mle over m,:;   -,    ~ 

it has struck it? balance that you ; ■" .    „   » ' \  \\,    \k 
could push it  up or  puh it down j     u^ d th     do?„ |  . 

00 fe.tw,h strength       ^        mc     ^  ^  roU and  »] 
nt of your little linger      : adjourn''p(1 llntil next Tuesda¥ ^cn-' 

posses he-! in„»_Yo:ith's Companion. 
iron and tho :-un, causing In-1   °  * 

52   imiiaris no ill flavor to the meat, or balloon, ti.e envelope be:'t 
it   e!.-c a grill of sticks lips been laid   gv ar.il flaccid at once, ar g 

ecrnss iiie oven, upon which its con- 
tents have rested. 

Sometimes   the   easier pit 

lid push it 
froai 300 to 
equal to 

When a  mere 
tween 
ctsnt contraction of the gaa in tho 

becomes bag-' 
gy and uaccta at once, and yon be-! 
gin to fall, sometimes at the rate of | 
a thousand foot a minute, although 

! SJSSP anssasMBsaespssa »i »**$?»•* 

a   la  von have n'i warning of this other 
Idopted oi allowing n sharp ]>ointed I than the etatoscope and no sensa- 
stiik to project through frrai the j tion except the thrill aa yon see the 
outside at one corner, tlie outer end alarming rapidity with which the 
being firmly stuck into the.'.'round. I earth conies nearer to you. Three 
In any ( ase the object is to keep the | or four scoopfuls of sand may be 
joint from touching tho sides of the' rieccssary to sacrifice before you j 

: oven, which are seldom very clean. : igain strike your balance, and the | 
Ilevond the preparation of the   Cc-t moment the sun darts from 

Always Happy. 
She—Papa believes in tbe pleas- 

ures of antieipation. 
He—Do yon agree with him? 
She^—Oh, yes, indeed. In the 

summer he promises to buy me a 
sealskin coat the following winter if 
111 give Up going to the seaside, and 
in the winter he promises to send 
roe to the seaside the following sum- 
IBM if I Ri™ up tha sealskin coat, 
so, vou see, I am always nappy. 

If. n 
U 

Has jus' unloaded 6 car 
loads No. 1 choice Timothy 
Hay wl ich will bt .-old on 
G ■■■ gnville marV. t also 2 
ears of Cotton ?eed Meal 
a d 2 car- '•f Cotton Seed 
Bulls   .          

RESOLVED—That I will stop smoking—stop 
smoking pipe dream dope suggesting big bargains to 
bo had, unsight unseen, from tho gigantic stores in 
the gigantic cities, and go around among tho stores 
here nt home looking for bargains that aro thero to 
be seen with the naked eye. 

RESOLVED—That I will patronize, by prefer- 
ence, tho stores that advertise in She hora»-pape») 
and therefore have enterprise enough to tell tha 
people what they've got in stock. 

(Signed) TEDDY BEAR 

f> oven and the banding of the fire re- 
jg qnired to heat the stones, this mctli,- 
J* oil of cooking requires only little 
Sg attention. The meat being proper- 
Si ly placed in the improvised oven, it 
*4> is allowed to remain thero until its 
$? presence is desired at the table. 
+.:• llicre is no possibility of the meat 
*"> bavin;- been overdone" Many hours 
il| arn required to cook t'ie meat, but 
!>> after that it is a mailer of small 
*4 moment if it is left to flu action of 
JS the heat a few additional hours. 
*2 : The chances arc that when the meat 
$$ : is taken from the oven it will he 

Br'or Rabbit: 
goods, all right." 

"Say, Teddy, that last resolution is the 

fasmmmmmmmsmmmmm^ 

The   REFLECTOR 
Daily and Weekly. 

»j 

Isc:ntrsliy located ia one of the 
brightest farming districts in East- 
ern North Gjrjllna and is sarroud- 
ed by a cass of people only to b: 

found in saclt localities. 
GSE£NViLLF, Its home, for; nearly 
30 years is now enjoying the ser- 
vices o" Eight' passenger trains a 
day opera ed by two of thej largest 
Railroad corporations in the South 

and along with all enterprises THS 
REFLECTOR has enjoyed its pro- 
portional part of the 20th century 
prosperity, a:.d Is now being circu- 
lated over both of these gigantic 
Railroad systems and Is read by at 
least 10.000  people   each   day. 
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, found done to a turn, and it will be , UBW of 

I voted by those who have partaken | nnTld..Tit_A 
to be the finest, juoiest piece of j can jfagazjn0i 

i meat ever encountered. B   
VThilc it is a fact that the meat; 

1 cooked in this manner is particular- i 
! ly well fiavorcd, its toothsome dual- 
ities arc in a great measure due to 

j the seasoning secrets of the cooks. 
; Men who po into this country on 
I limiting expeditions rarely ask their 
I cook guides about their methods of 
cooking further than what is to bo 

i seen, for they would get little satis-1 
faction. There are certain secret-1 
relative to the use of herbs and | 
some other tricks which are handed 
down from one generation to anoth- 
er and which will never Ret outside 
of the family. Sometimes a guide 
will irct more of a reputation for his 
cooking than for his knowled.ee of 
the country, and his services will be 
in special "demand by those excur- 
sionists who are wont to give some 
attention to the creature comforts 
on these hunting expeditions. These 
hunters guard their culinary secrets 
jealously and hand them down only 
to theirsuceessors along tho line. 

behind the cloud, warms the bal- | 
loon, and the envelopo tautens a!-; 
most with a bang, and you go kit- 
ing upwfcr.l  under your  lightened 
lend until yon an  obliged TO o;>n-i 
tiie escape valve to let out sas to j 
prevent going up above your ong-! 
real level.   Then it is that you be- 
gin to understand why the bugbear]  •;'..'••■'.•'-'■',fiv.-, 
of the aeronaut is alternate cloud]   :r'^-j;,'^-iy:'" 
and sunshine, why he prefers sail- 
ing during the night aad why, if he j 
does sail throughout the day, he; 
mounts high above the clouds in 
continuous sunshine, where the vol- 

gas in the balloon remains 
YV. IJolker in Amcri- Trouble 

should be attended to at ' nee 

Le: The Reflector advertise your 

bu'iness nd 'he volume   of   the 
cam: surely will in- 

cr 
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Monotsnous Scen«ry. 
Mfg. Orimea, the landlady, was 

trying to find out the nature of her 
new  boarder's   occupation.    First i_,    , , .,     ., 
she asked him if he was in business, i The longer you put it off the 
He told her that he was not. Then (greater the danger ot a sen- 
she suggested that possibly he was a ous break and lots ot  trouble, 
eq! AC n\ "IS1 

•So, I'm not a sale-man exactly." WE V'.'ILL DO ThE 
•Traveling roanr PLUMBiNG 
"Yes, I am a sort of traveling 

man." 
"Make regular trips, I suppose." 

"\Vdl7ihouid think vou'd like'ly, too so as to prevent M 
that. There's some variety about \ much trouble and annoyance 
it" \ts we  can.     Though    it   is 

•There isn't much variety about ng^^t our own  interest, we 
my trips.    They're always through 
the same territory." 

" CENTRAL 
Shop 

Whether   the 
much or little. 

damage     be 
Do it prompt- 

CJ.i Uwl 
Edmond & Fleming props. 

Located in mam busitx ss sec- 
tion of tbe town- Four chain 
in operator: and each one pre- 
sided over"by a skilled barber. 
Or.r place is inviting, razors 
sharp. Our towels clean. A'e 
thank sou for past patronage 
and ask you to call avail) when 
good worn ;s v.w.'.u u. 

1 urge you to send tor us at the 
-That gets kind o' tiresome, does I fit*   sign ot  trouble. 

will be less tor us to  do  and 
you to pay then. 

Discriminating. 
Next to a difference of taste in 

jokes an incompatibility of musical 
appreciation is surely the greatest 
strain upon the affections. Here is 
a story to prove it. It is the story 
of a musical daughter nml an un- 
musical mother. The daughter is 
barelv more than three year.; old, 
but sha ha3 already shown even- 
sign of ihc keenest musical liking. 
The mother, on tho contrary, can 
hardly turn a tune. The other 
evening the mother wanted tho 
daughter to go to bed. The daugh- 
ter didn't want to go. "Come, Eth- 
el," said the mother by way of final 
persuasion, "if you'll go to bed like 
a good girl, I'll undress you and 
ting vou to sleep my.-sci!'." Oh, no, 
mamma," the daughter hastened to 
add. "You can undress mo if you 
like, but plaasa let nurse do the 
stogtag."  

From a Freih Mind. 
Albert is ilve years old. The oth- 

er day he overheard somebody re- 
ferring to his mother as a woman. 
Albert took exception to the re- 
mark. 

"My mother is a lady," ho said. 
"But what is the difference?" 

was asked. 
After a few seconds of hard 

thinking the child replied: 
"A woman talks too much; a 

lady doesn't."—Chicago Tribune. 

it?" 
"Very." 
"Still, if business is good and TOU 

make plenty of sales"— 
"But I don't make any sales. The 

fact is, Mrs. Grimes, I am a con- 
ductor." 

"A conductor? On what rail- 
road ':" 

"I'm the conductor of an elevator 
in a big department store." 

«0hi"'—Youth's Companion, 

c. 

m 
m 

Advertise;   Advertise. 

Carrying It Along. 
An cldcrlv and most reSMCtablo 

looking man was recently brought 
before a magistrate, says the Lon- 
don Telegraph, charged with unbe- 
coming and hilarious conduct. 
When he was asked what he had 
to say for himself, ho mumbled 
something about "doing as tho lto- 
mans do." 

"Very good," returned the mag- 
istrate. "Continue to do as tho 
Bonians do.   Fay 7s. Cd. I" 

Etio Listened. 
Miss C.'a portrait hung on the 

wall at tho exhibition. Miss C 
hang around her portrait. Miss C. 
had" lips that an ablcbodicd man 
would walk five miles to kiss. Her 
eyes were twin stars. Upon her 
forehead hung two beautiful curls, 
twin, curls. Miss C was delightful 
to behold. She was immersed in 
tho study of her catalogue. Of 
course she was not there to listen 
to tl.e comments. 

"Beautiful picture, isn't it/" 
"Yes. I wonder'if it's truo to 

life." 
'•I don't know. It's awfully pret- 

ty anyway." 
"ft Is pretty. Tho features are 

perfect, but I don't think she looks 
very intelligent." 

Miss C, with a crimson face, 
slapped her hook chut and walked 
away.       ^^^  

L. 

;c:.-. »'-5» 

Cobb I res. &. Ce. 
NORFOLK, VA. 

Cotton Buyers, Broken 
in Siocks, Cotton, lirain 

and Provisions, 

PRIVATE    \WIRr 

to New   York.   Ch 
and New Orle;: 

c   »r\a y ■ 1 rsPaf < 

imm 
Will go Below Zri-o if 

You Don't Advertise. 
Few people realize that the tim; 

to advertise is during; the dull sea- 
son.   It helps to keep business go- 

FOR SALi: 
At the Old StatonMill, one saw mill. 

Grist mill, and cotton gin with 3 seres 
if land with all buildings :,rd Improve- 
ments thereon. Also one line joke "i' 
oxen and tour i sad of good mules, will 
sell all together or part.   For parrleu- 
ars see 

J. S. Mooring, or T. R. Moore 
jan 28, 2w d W 

NOTICE. 
I have purchased tho interest 

ofthelateW T. Fleming in the 
mercantile business heretofore 
conducted i:r<!» r ti.e firm name 
of Fleming & Mocrir-g, ana will 
continue to carry or. the bush ess 
atthesamt staid. All accounts 
due tha firm are payable to mo. 

Thankirgr the public for the 
ing and it will hdp when business I patronage given the firm in the 

pas* ana hoping to merit a eon 
tincunce of their favors, 1 Invite 
all to call to see me ;it the same 

livens up. 

The Public is  Ever 

The Lookout 

CI3 ■ s^ami 
A Comparison. 

A New York lawyer was cross 
questioning a negro witness in one 
of the justice courts and was got- , , 
ting alonp fairly well until he ask- lor good bargains.^ be i 
ed the witness what his occupation 
was. 'Ts a carpenter, sah." "What 
kind of a earponterr' "They calls 
me a jack leg carpenter, sah." 
"What is a Jackleg caqienter?" 
"Ho is a carpenter who is not a first 
class carpenter, sah." "Well, ex- 
plain fully what you understand a 
jackleg carpenter to bo." insisted 
the lawyer. "Boss, I declare I d an- 
no how to 'splain nay mo' 'cent tc 
ssy hit am jos the same diffunca 
twixt you and er first class lawyer.'' 

.1. S. MOORINO 

w. c. DBBSBACH D. M. CLARK 

ID esbach & Clark 
Engineers and Survejo:-s 

Greenville North Carolina. 

dull    or 
thrifty season and the man who has 
the bargains put before him in   the Civil 
style of a  nice   neat  advertisement: 
is the man who docs what  business ; Railroad, Municipal and land surveying 
there is to be done. jH specialty.     Office on Third    street 

The Reflector is one  of the  best;near P°st°nice. 
advertising mediums.     It   reaches j - 
everybody  in the  county   and    a 
freat   many  all   over the    United 

tatcs, 

LET   US 
ADVERTISEMENT. 

m 

HAVE YOUR CURES   COLD. 
and GRIPP & Cfc„te 

' Relieves the aches and feverishnes*. 
Contain. No AcoUnUW. 

.vos 

I 

mm 

POOR 
^■. 
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AFFECTIONATE  BIRDS. 

Waye l.l.nd. of   the   Geese   of   Keppel 
Tierra del Fuego. 

To the naturalist wild lifi> is every 
ray more interesting than that of 
domesticated ereatorcs. Nowhere 
can tiii.- life bo stodied better than 
in regions least frequented by man. 
Captain Snow tells in bil "Voyage 
to Tierra del l'uojrn" how complete-1 
ly unacquainted with man were the 
birds ol those Honth American is- 
lands. What particularly interested 
him iraa the fellow feeling shown 
among the sea fowl. 

"1 r- ■;.:nber one* when I wante.l 
to give the !Ben a change of diet at 
Keppel island I shot in an hour and 
a half twenty-nine of the best np- 
and eeetQi quite as good and large 

as oar finest goe.-c at home. 
"It v,„- not always, however, that 

I traute 1 to shoot these birds. They 
we:it in pairs or threes when feed- 
i: .. On tl: ■ " icasion to which 1 re- 
fer I was making sad slaughter 
among them, when 1 observed a 
male bird raddenly turn from the 
flight which he and his companion 
«ere making and look around. I 
had shot bis mate, and the poor 
tl ' _ !"d just dropped on a hillock 
noi 

GOV. R. B. GLENN 
Of North Carolina, says About 

GOWAN'S PNEUMONIA 
CURE 

"I make it a rule never to recom- 
The Great External  Remedy       mend medicines until I have my- 
_   -..    .     ...     - -.     ,        self tiiedthem. anther* aremgreiit 
Fer   Cee»ei,  CeHi,   Creep. TVee many in the land that are perfect 

aae Ck.,1 TnaUei shams, but having tiied your Cure 
for Colds, sore throat »nd other in- 
flammatory troubles, I have no hes- 
itation in cordially recomme-ami? 

it to the public, for I th.nk it a blee>inu to the pcople- 
especi-llv the children, i have kno«n of lU being used 
for PNEUMONIA and throat troubles with marvellous 
effect. It is »ith pleasure that I give you this testi- 
monial. Anytime in the world that I can say a worn 
for your Company. I will do so without hesitation or re- 
serve." 

For Sale by All Druggists, $J.OO, 50c. and 25c. 

T"   TOMATO BISQUE. :* 

Tribute to Thai Culinary Triumph ami 
Gastronomic Joy. 

Very often when a person site 
down to s dinner he is confronted 
by the alternative—consomme or 
p'uree.   The former is a clear liquid 

far from me. 
■:. a intent the male hesitat- 

*ar.. 

I   : 
TCI 
til 
or. 
b 

Thouchtl :: Ways In Which tho 
Anmil Is To lured. 

- I well 

■   nil at. say, 

C^er 

4, m July 1 -'■    ■ 
Yc-.i      n*t '■" ■■■'■     •     • '■   •' ,; '::'t 

TO  :    And arc ■   i 

So  N:'. Da Yoi 
' gain n 

v;:  a ] 
-   ■ 

with I '   '  ■  ■' 
■•-. r doing l      work twice. 

■ .',,'       •. 

:;   • 

■•. ' 

I 
••   i :■     II 

in  till      :• 

nor-e if you don't? Is the lurcin- 
gle alwava ' ■ tal ly lo> ', or is 
it,' as usual, di iwn .'.; tight as an 
tverase liu ky groom can draw it 
•to 1: •' the blankets in p ice?" 
\c  . '■ it i; ti-hl wl ■ n the animal 

• :•.: up, it i far i re so 
'.;■:'•■■-. is: I if 

., i .-.  " ■   .. • : ian -ays 
stw  :■'"*:  '     : ■-":>■ 

all film two or thr        des 
in r in; u for n  leu   :   'lits 
..... '    | .    •      :•■■■»'■' 

•   ■    . ;..     - .       in.   T ;- care- 

Is 
w": 
l— 

■   .- ni i '' i ■■'•■ "-.'■' 
:':   in n    .   it) 

in ..■'. :;.: ii. in w >n l> r n, I >w it will 
.... • . o :. a- in actu illy      i : it. 

I'.-r mMi of as the ■ ■ d days 
,..... ■_ ■ ,uid not he so hard it' w« 
,. it [resli in mind and body 
,;;..... : ni wean' and • -• ■ iraged 
tr i dreading it", worrying about it 

y '.i ..;...: .; aling ' lie ro . i!es whit.: 
,;. ;-,. likely to ni ■ in its accom- 
plishnu nt. 

H'a WIMoai 
Abraham  Ln       ':  pioneer, at 

wav= <••: the loo      I for dsnp r and 
read; to magi l*y< ■•■ ' - 
,.. .......      mo of a la go 
cli s • .    ■ iplc    I up ia one 
,....,■■•     ■ |        | deal of vi- 

-    ■ pro itably ap- 
> 

!_ yB ;:'. ,| I backwoodsman 
ha.i very Ii avj • n tanging eye- 
: r«   • and wore bi: -•■■  ta lea 

v 

with 
i«h- 

;ed  off  after alighting 
uea ■■■ 11 ■'•   Bui ho again re- 
t in .,  on seeing the fcmala atrng- 
p-lii        lei    ,  On b ■ eauie leianre- 
|v •  ■■   r I the fallen bird and so in- 

•    ,. • :,   his fi to that for a sec-, 
c   .      :    . I did not shoot, untillj*!"!?*!**.**."" 
;. •      ...; mc 

f. if grief he had, by making 
:       ..••■  the   .'   • fate. 

I ird that I winced 
tor. win re 1 could see 

ni plos ily attend- 
iipanion.   When 

iuppoeed to represent the strength 
OIEonM meat, and the latter is the 
infusion into a cream of the virtue 
of some vegetable.    The former is 
really the dinner soup and the lat- 
ter a lunch affair, and when a per- 
son makes his choice upon these 
considerations   he   leaves   out   the 

. erit altogether. 
I would end his I     But what are want to select out of 

all the category of soups, consomme 
or puree, is that form of the latter 
known a-  tomato biaqOO and boost 
it up on the pinnacle of glory as the 
divmest revelation of the culinary 
art.    You say it is not entitled to 

• and captured  iuch stiperlatWe adulati n, but did 
his poor consortlTou ever 

ai I   wandered 
..■; irentlv quite . 

■i to  mis  faraway suggestion ol mace 
ion and bay leai, all pi; 

reiui 

an 
Ic 
c:" 

i 
wi 

.oval ar.d 
•'■:'" 

t and sleep      Ii 
■ 

ind - 
f( r  a 

Antii ■ ating onr v. irk, di ing it 
, .-. -..    .. :■ m< i '■■      '" f !' band, 
i, fata! to the grcai s1   effi b-ncy. 
!. ,-.■•-1 f a large percentage of our  ., 

; '•'■ ,;'- ,   ,     \ brows 
■ • ... , itmess -.]■ ■> instead ol re- 

laxii . ■ •    ly when they retire) 

■. r, , ni ... One day he came ru 
mg int i his cabin and seizing his 
rifle aimed it carefully through a 
crack of the door at a great oak 
tree that s1.." i near and fired. 

"What :: it?" whispered his wife. 
"\ wildcat, Soiry, the orneriest 

wildcat v'ou ever see, an* I missed 
him!" 

He hastily loaded and Ereu again 
and then again. 

-Ncv.-. ':u..\ i>n, Joshua, 
good «;.:••.    ••!..; mi 
Whv. lawk*W-flai v, it's notlun but 

said his 
look at yon. 

■ ■ :.    i 
ti I'-ded or. 
I     :   •. 
. ■ ..    |,v 1 er 
.... .:. ■.   an 

Hi,' others. 
••[ could mct.tion several in- 

;..,. . ...<,; .i; i noticed of affection 
betw :: these wild birds, but must 
give only the following: One of the 
loggerhead ducks had been caught 
alive and carried about with r.ie on 
tho beach. The ether bird, seeing 
his companion in this situation, at 
once came on shore for it and fol- 
lowed us about to some distance. 
until at last 1 allowed the captive to 
go, when they joint i each other and 
immediately' waddled away 
water." 

THE MODERN  ACTOR. 
A   Stag*   Hand   Comparoa   Him   With 

tha Star, of tho Part. 

"Actors travel on their nerve so 
much nowadays it makes 'em think 
they're nervous," said the old car- 
penter. '■Why, 1 was with a show 
that had to' delay opening two 
weeks because the star discovered a 
fancy interior done in blue and 
gold. He said blue got on his 
nerves. So we lost time while the 
scene was painted over. Same way 
with another—a woman star. She 
wouldn't work because a parlor set 
had panels decorated with peacocks. 
Said she was picked one day by a 
peacock, and even pictures of 'em 
scared her. 

"But  you  can   bet   that's   done 
mostly   tat   advertising.   They   do 

I their acting for the press agents, 
! and the more hot air is wrote about 
' 'em in the newspapers the better 

actors they think they arc. 
"Used to he actors had to produce 

,t— that 
delicious blend of tomato and cream, 

h nn i Ikalir • trace in it and a the go ■•!-—and do it on real acting 
and on-   too.   Tlioy could act and talk so as 

nut into a bar-   to make tho aud'u ice think it was 

with an 

monv as delicate as a dream of a 
loved <>!:*. ? 

There is nothing in all the kitch- 
en jovs that more completely em- 
ploys'the soul of good things than 
the' puree, whether it is of celery or 
corn or tomato, for there is no com- 
bination over which the graces of 
the cook can more liappUT hover 

"i   :   on  one  o   your  eye- 

In   Ci£3   Of   Sj-Sic'KI-.Cit. 
. iekuess." said the 

to the 

a balmy moonlight night, for in- 
stance,'without a lot of electrical 
stuff to help 'em out. There's often 
m >re stage hands working realistic 
effects nowadays tnan there are ac- 
tors in the whole cast, and some- 
times what passes for I good show 
would he just as interesting if there 
was no actors in it." 

"What is lacking in the modern 
Id school r" 

co- - 
fen  - 
res! 

W:i: 
ur? his 

.:>. 

. |     hi-inkets 
a wi : .. ep tha 

:.,.. .. , allow the suf- 
;.e :?. nothing else—to 

'.'■ volt are about it just nieas- 
. -  '.'.her  shank and see if he 

: ii lie down.   Many a horse is pur-1 T| 
elv  tied  too short to save  the 

,t ,, ;   , to plan and perform      "Spoasin/vts   i-icKuess.   sniutu 
the r     •     lav's work m i li  !y, an- sailor, "1 ' ■■ - seen a ■■' ry aeasic-K 
tr.:.,,.;. . in "connection with it all man ecttin' in a dock chair stonn 

Blculties   and   troubles! hard at a photograph. 
They go to sleep      •••\V ' 
xious mind, and I says 

sons  ■>- 
which a vercome. They go to slec that dodge':' 

po 
noi in trouble in cleaning him; also 
se" ii :' o nose h::::<\ of the halter is 
ioo o enough so that he can chew 
eomfortablv, that the throat lash is 
no: i io light, that the crown piece 
and br i« band are not harsh edged 
leather, which will rasp and irritate 
his ears, and then offer him a pa;l 
of water or two and -^ee if James 
has :-."t. as usual, left him about 
half cared for to get along until 
dtvligl t tii" best way he can. 

Again, find i at if he is afraid of 
the dark—many horses arc—and if 
he is a night kicker. Bo sure that 
he does thus dread the departure of 
daylight and loave an artificial light, 
dim or bright, but, at all events, 
enough to allay bis paroxysms of 
terror. Xinetv stall kickers in the 
hun Ired will abandon the practice 
forthwith if a light is left in the 
stable. Tho expense is small, the 
cun almo I certain*—F. M. Ware 
in Outing Magazine. 

Wort the idcar o 
to him. 

wearin", grinding, exhausting men-,     ••'•Sure cure for seasickness,' says 
processes go on during'sleep  he.  'Flat your thoughts on some one 
result is that instead of feeling  von hate, and the qualms pass oil.  1 

says, 

tal 

Surf Bathing. 
The oft repeated warning to BUrf 

bathers, and particularly to those 
who dive, to protect their ears from 
the water by cotton plugs, etc.. is 
not general!'.- heeded, to judge h 

then over this viand.   VYo spoke of 
the tomato bisque.    When you put   actor compared to the 
YOUT spoon  in it, it  blushes up at   asked the student. 
you as if it were a kindred spirit,      "Most of 'em 
"and isn't it—a symphony in which   l)000 to be good actors." replie ; '.. 
all   nature joins,  where one  feels 
the ruddv plow of the sunset, the 

ain't got the baek- 
the 
of 

Satire of ■ Logger. 
In the nine clad hills of a certain 

■tats the country folks bud gath- 
ered nt n neighbor's house to spend 
the evening in a social dance. Tho 
male contingent of the gathering 
was composed of farmers, mill men 
and logging hands; the fairer sex, 
the wives, Bisters and sweethearts of 
the men, uud the district school- 
teacher, who was the center of at- 
traction of tho young men and who 
seemed to be aware of her own pop- 
nlarity. During the evening an 
awkward, bashful and roughly dress- 
ed logging hand was introduced to 
the schoolteacher and asked if 
might have a dance with her. 
schoolteacher drew herself up 
haughtily and said: "Xo, sir-eel    I 

refreshed and vigorous in the morn I feel a lilt! 
ing thev wake up tired and ex-jgulpin'an 
hausted. ,   I 

These men ruin their minds for 
real creative work and destroy their 
ability to grasp opportunities and 
seize situations efficiently. By <on- 
stantly anticipating their business, 
thinking about it out of business 
hours, they lose that mental fresh- 
ness and buoyancy of mind wh'ch 
make a man resourceful, inventive 
and original. 

Many people when they retire cot 
crlv pass in review even the nunt't- 
est"detail of the work of the next 
day, but also go through the experi- 
ences of the past day m retrospect. 

Doing work over and over before 
one really comes to it has a very ills- 
antrous effect upon the disposition. 
It makes a man fractious, irritable, 
touchy. His nerves become un- 
strung. His mind loses its elastici- 
ty, its freshness and buoyancy. The 

[ constant strain Upon his brain wears 
I him out. and before middle life he 

is an old man. 
The man who locks his business 

in his Office at night, who positively 
refutes to talk business or think 
business out of business hours, ac- 
complishes very much more in a 
year than the man who is always do-| 

better a'ready,' 
wallerin". 

Another time I seen a hypnotist 
do a good business on the long 
southern ran from New York to 
Naples. Every time the sea rough- 
ed'up this here chap hypnotized 
them that felt themselves gettin' 
sick, and he fetched 'em round 
again with tho return o' smooth 
weather. That there hypnotism 
was the nearest thing to a genuine 
cure for seasickness that's ever 
come under my observation." 

cream of'the clover, the sunshine of 
the tropics and the gurgle of the 
brooks:- All there? Yes, sure, to 
the soul that discriminates and cuts 
with grace. Anyhow, one will he 
able to eav—take away the roasts, 
the entrees, the salads—this is the 
climax, this is the answer to my 

■ er.—Ohio StMfo Journal. pi.. 

The Chcnce»'.!e  Miciterranean. 
The colors of the waters of the 

Mediterranean vary considerably at 

old man. "Can you figure any 
tht-e dude society stars pulling off 
fierce sword fights and struggles like 
McCullough or Forrest? No, sir. 
Thev :' :'t physically able. And 
that's what makes us aick when we 
have to Maud in the wings and 
listen to them fool the audience late 
thinking what wonderful heroes 
they are."—-John S. I.opez in Har- 
per's Weekly. 

the damage often traced to its neg- 
lect, says a medical journal. They I 
who have lost the meinbrana need 
to bo especially careful and to give 
up diving. The tympanum is readi- 
ly protected by the cotton plugs 
firmly introduced, but in diving 
even then the air in the nasal fossae, 

tz^ntiSsV&s g==a?**,,i,a! :| 

"" liSSSS.'taS %2 S3 *£. -s'a'sss i strain. ™,.«»pw. 
undisturbed it ir, of a bright deep ,    . y  hfl   nmist in nowis8 
blue.    In the P^^rusand among,    smb-d< ^ ,.», idca,    lf 

the islands of tho archipelago tho ^ t) fc ,( j m a(lvertise 

olor is of varying tints, in some   (f anJ j %m gUM more beopie vi]j 

seqiv 
high in the nasal fossae as to pain- 
fully irritate the pituitary mem- 
brane and leads to protracted con- 
gestion 

A Babv 8oldier. 
The liabv prince of Spain's name has 

been  entered "I'on the roll  of a regi- 
ment, and lie wears the nnmbS 
In sold pinned on his bib.   A MM   -jj Q t t   «p-aioh a purple. 
the barracks Is reserved for u.iu as tn« 
latest recruit. ___ 

The Greater Attreetion. 
A well known baritone, who very 

much  resented  being  accompanied 
indifferently,   completely    lost   his 

,      ., Ztarai I temper at rehearsal and threatened 
the scaTs'the instrumentalist that if he play- 

laces being of a liquid blue grad-   j^ 
" ^"'i I bating into'a brighter green and in 

:  "''      'others assuming a blue so deep as 

kom to see you shutnp as vill kom 
to   hear 
Weekly. 

you   sing ;!" — Pearson's 

Why He Didn't Care. 
"Mark mv words," declared Mrs. 

Ferine, laying down the law to hct 
long suffering husband, "by the end 
of the century woman will have the 
rights she is fighting for." 

"I shan't care if she has, re- 
plied Forme. 

"Do you mean it?" cried his wife. 
"Havel ''t last brought you round 
to my way of thinking? Won't you 
reallv care?" 

"Not a bit, my dear," returneu 
her husband resignedly.    "I'll 
dead then."—London Express. 

TRADEMARK 

mi 
REGISTERED, 

he 
The 

ing bis work over and over again- 
mentally.—Success Magazine. 

Innocent, but Infeetioue. 
A man running toward the Read-1 

ing railway station in liormantown 
the other day as if in great haste to 
make the train was the cause of en- i 
livening the gait  of a number of 
other pedestrians bent on that pur- 
pose, among whom were sc.-eral wo- 
men who fancied they were late for 
the train.   As the latter wore shoes | 

■iu r„..»» —______ i none too roomy, ineir uiseo 
Whereupon  the  logging hand  re- {      mav ^ ima((in(,d. 
plied,  with  an  air  of m^wnce,   hn&M       th     reached tllt 

'•I am not a mite, or I would never ,     . 

am particular with whom 1 dance." i none too roomVi thcir discomfort in 
1.    When, I 
ao station,! 

"I am not a mite, or 1 would never   theyfound the fir8t runncr fitting 
have asked you. ^Jud2es Labrary.   comforUbiy ^ reading a uaner, 

with ten minutes' margin before 
train time. One of the women, 
made bold by indignation, advanced 
upon the cause of her anger with 
the query, "What were you running 
for?,s    The answer was. "For my 

A Money Sever. 
Jenks—I've just given $100 for 

this diamond ring for my wife. 
Jonks—It's a beauty! But isn't 

it rather—er—extravagant ? 
Jenks—Not a bit.   Think what it   n>4itIt-"_Philadelphia Record, 

ill save in elovesl l 

Plant Wood's 
Garden Seeds 

FO* SUPERIOR VEGC 
TABLES 6 FLOWERS. 

Our business, both in Garden 
and Farm Seeds, is oae of the 
largest in this country, a result 
due to the fact that 

L Quality is always otrr Jj 
Q   first consideration.   Q 

We are headquartera for 
Craee and Clover Soodm, Seed 

Oata, Seed Potatoas. Cow 
Peat, Soja Boani and 

other Farm Seedi. 

WoocTa DoioHptlv. CatalofM 
li tbe beet end moil pr«cilc»l oteeea 
eelelofaee. An np-to-eele ee(i r«- 
eoralieil entlinr-.tT on ell Oeroen 
end K»nn eroi«.  Cetelofae meilei 

will save in gloves 

The Great Cotton Fertilizer 
Is known wherever Cotton is grown and Fer- 
tilizers used, as the greatest producer of large 
yields. 

See that the trade mark is on every bag-it guarantees 
,agains! imitations and insures you are getting the genuine 
Royster goods. 

F S. MYSTER GUANO COMPANY 
NORFOLK, ¥MMMA 

1 
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JTATtMENTS AS TO KCLAWHORN. 

NEVER ON TRIAL FOR HIS LIFE- 

REPORT CORRECTED 

Maa lVu-r    'id at Chm-ch  Door Had 

Con i ;!e-J Himself Well ia 

Williamston. 

flbthn Editor: The people of 
our town want to correct the 
stater u". published in your 
issue of \ t'Rterday in regard to 
the c remittances connected with 
the murder of Mr. E. B. Mc 
Lawli-rr, here Holiday night 

Itisuiirue that any whiskey 
bottle« were found near the mur- 
dered man excepl a:i old one 
which had been seer, there be- 
fore by parties attending Bishop 
Strange"s mission services. Mr. 
MeLttwhorn was drinking during 
the previous w.ek, but had not 
been drinking any for four days 
prior to bisi eath- This is COITO- 
berated by several besides the; 
writer- who SP.W him within one 
half hour before he w is shot. 

Only one shot entered his body, 
going straight through his heart. 
base of 11 left ventricle leaving 
more burns with his wound, the 
Other iwo shots being flesh 
wounds. The ball was taken 
from the body by Dr. Warren, a 
thirty-two calibre, and is now in 
the possession of Sheriff Craw- 

ford. 
It is untrue that McLawhom 

was ever iried tor his life. He 
was a native of Pitt county and 
nobody there, or his family ever 
heard such charges before 

There is a general disapproval 
of such report here. Mr. Mc- 
Lawhom may have been in diffi- 
culties, but nobody here can sub- 
stantiate such a black record- 
He has conducted himself as a 
gentleman, as a resident of this 
town. He leaves a wife and nine 
children. We can say that he 
has four children yet in their 
minority, who are honorable and 
useful citizens, two sons, con- 
tractors, now completing a $3,- 
500 residence for Mr. Marshall 
Wilson, planned and built by 
them alone, one daughter in the 
i nterprise printing office, who is 
a lady of intelligence and indus- 
try,  and it is a 

MR. F. M. SMITH DEAD. 

Suffers Stroke of Appopkxy And Dies 
ia  Short While. 

Mr. Frank M. Smith died sud- 
denly about 7 o'clock, Monday 
evening, at his home in South 
Greenville. For some time he 
had not been in good health, Out 
recently seemed much improved. 
Just before night Monday even- 
ing he went to the store of Mr. 
H. A Timberlake to make some 
purchases, and vhile talking 
with a friend there remarked 
that he felt better than he had 
in years. A few minutes later 
hi was seized with nausea and 
violent pain in the head and had 
to be carried home. Medical aid 
was quickly summoned and all 
possible was done for him. I it in 
a short while he passed away. 
His death was due to appoplexy 

Mr. Smith was 59 years of age. 
He was reared near Greenville 

l and sp^nt nearly ail of his life on 
the farm, changing his residence 
to town about two months ago. 
He leaves a wife and five child- 
ren - Mr. Joe Smith, of Norfolk, 
Mr. E. V. Smith, of Georgia, 
Mrs. Ma<rgie Evans, Mrs Dora 
Tripp and Mrs. J, E. Fleming, 
the latter having recently gone 
to Georgia. He is also survived 
by two brothers and one sister— 

ANOTHFR    CITIZEN    EXPRESSES 
HIS VIEWS. Republican convention for the 

electior of deli gates to the State 

In Favor of Dickinson Aveane -Peo- and  Congressional  convention?, 
pie On It  Entitled to  Coasid-       called for the purpose   of   elect- 

e(.at;on ing   St?te    and    Congressional 

on 

WHICH ROUTE SHALL BE PAVED? REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVEN- RALEIGH EVENING TIMES FAILS, FAREWELL TO THE HOME STATE. 
! T10N. 

PLACED IN HANDS OF W. H. PACE | "The Clansman" is Now Making Last 
AS RECEIVER. Tour Through Nortt Carolina. 

That famous play of theRicon- 
struetiun era, "Ihe ; lanaman," 
is now maVu,| a i r well uoirof 
Nonh and South Carolina. It 
posse.■•■< s n •' iblc interest for 
the peo] • States  both 
becsi. ■• tl S *     of *h0 piny 
are laid in Sou C oJins and b - 
cause the author, Mr. Thorns 
Dixon, Jr , ia on f the most 
hrillianl r... • I ; lius evolved 
by the 011 N ' B ate. On uii. 
account t ■;•;■-. isr< quired for 
preserd mpleteitinewry 

Editor Reflector; 
I rea'l cne commutiic ttlon in 

your pap r last Saturday, by a 
citizen am! tax payer of Green- 
ville. This 'a not Intended to 
answer his contentions, but I 
thought I would like to call the 
town aldermen's attention to 
some facts,   in  a  friendly way. 

Thev are all honorable, honest 
and high toned gentlemen, and I 
am sure they will a:t in the 
pr?mises with forethought and 
wisdom, as thev have in all mat- 
ters that have heretofore come 
before th'in, and I assure them 
whatever may be their decision 
in this mutter it will meet my 
approval. 

1st. is not Dickinson avenue 
the practical street to pave? 
There is more travel over that 
Street than all the other streets 
combined. 

2nd. What are streets paved 
fcr? For the benefit of the 
whole people, or the oenfit of a 
few? 

3rd.    Is it not a  fact   that 
Chief of Police J.  T. Smith, Mr. Dickinson avenue cr.n be paved 
I,   Q-   Smith   and    Mrs.   Jane'with half the  money it would 
Hardee lcost  to pave Evat.s  street   to 

Besides his immediate family I Ninth street, then to depot ? 
there are a large number of rela 
tives and friends who are grieved 
at his death. 

The hou1- for the funeral can- 
not yec be stated, as the arrival 
of Mr. Smith's children from 
Norfolk aod Georgia will be 
awaited. 

delegates to His National    Re- 
publican Convention which i3 to 
convene in the tity of Chicago, 
III., on the      day of Jane, 1908. 

By virtue of the authority in- 
vested in m ■■ and by direction 
or the executive e>mrr.ittee of 
Pit county, 1 h r<>by call the 
Republicans of Pitt county to 
meet in tin ir respective town- 
ships, at the usual place of pub- 
lic meeting on Saturday, March 
7tb, 1908, at o o'clock p. m. for 
purpose of selecting delegates to 
attend a county convention to be 
held in the county court nou.e 
in Greenville. N. C. OH Satur- 
day Marco I4*.h. 1908, foi- the 
purpose of selecting delegates to 
attend the State convention aid 
the Congressional convention. 

The basis of vote in t iis con 
vention  is  on   the  Governor's 

j vote of 1904. and the following 
townships are  entitled   *•>  the 
following votes in this conven- 
tion, and to the same number  of 
delegates and the same number 

! of alternates, to-wit: 
I    Beavc Dam 1, Be.voir 1, Beth- 
el 2, Caio'.ina 2   Chicod 2.  Cun- 
tcntneaNo 1 4 Contantnsa No. 
2 1,   Falkland   1,   Farmville  1, 
Greenville 4.  Pac-.oius  1, Swift 

He Is Appointed  by  Judge  Biggs 
Application of Creditors- Pub- 

lication to Continue 

Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 25. -W. 
H. Pace was today appointed re- 
ceiver of the Visitor Pr. BS Pub- 
lishing Company, which publish- 
es the Bah igh Evening Times, 
this appointment heing by Judge 
J. Crawford Biggs, of the Su- 
perior court, on app'ica'.ion of H. 
J. Brown Company and all other 
creditors of the corporation 

No schedule of assets and ha-: of "The ( .. :;.. n"in North 
bilities is yet filed but the peti-, Carolina ". . is ;.s follows: 
tionirg creditors declaie the lia-i February 27. Wilmington; Peb- 
bilitks very mu«:h in excess oflruary 28, G-/id bcro; February 
the assets. The hearing as to 29. R cky Moun arch 2, Hen 
permanent receiver is stt for|derson;Marc!i3. Ra'eigh; Jtlaich 
February 27. '•!, Dun ;..n 4 -. •   - \Vi.wt.»n-Sa 

The corporation in capitalizedilenr; March6, Gre ...■■-.>•■ ; Marco 

at$39,000- Then is a bonded!?, £p*rtanbu>g; Match 9, Salfe- 
indebtedness of $7.5'0 and cor.-1 bury; March 10, Charlotte; 
siderable floating debts, with March 11, As!) 
complications as to the ownership I This is tho I. vi -St through 
of some of the machinery of the Ithe South foi a years, 88 it 
plant.   JohnC. Drewry is presi*p? booked for ■■■■■ compl to tour 
dent of the corporation,   and J. eround the worl       • inning with 

GR1MES1.AND ITEMS. 

Grimesland,  N. C,  Feb. 21. 
Hon J J. Laughinghouse was 

in our city today. 
J. H. Clark, who has been 

taking a course in the Southern 
Shorthand Business College at 
Washington, has returned home 
to spend some time 

D- J. Whi :hard srent a short 

shame to have Iwnile witn us one dav tnis week 

Would *he elections last -.    g 

R. C.  Flanagan, Chmn- 
i. of Pitt Co 

E. E Dail, S-.-ey. 

Rep. 

such an undeserved record  held|wf.are al™ e'ad tos*e him.^ 
up to b'acken the character  of 
their murdered father. | 

(Signed) 

Wm. E, Warren, M. D., 
Supt. Health Martin Co. 

S. J Everett, 
Atttorney-at-law. 

John R. Mobley, 
Post Master. 

S. R. Biggs, 
Druggist. 

C. D- Carstarphen, 
J   Merchant. 

J. H. Page, 
Chief of Police. 

Wheeler Martin, 
Aitorney-at-law. 

J. D. Legxett, 
Asa T. Crawford, 

Lumbermen. 

A. D. Mizxell. 

Williamston, N. C. Feb. 20,1908. 
—Raleigh News and Observer. 

Difficult Opeiatiou. 

~* Col. Isaac Sugg, of Greenville, 
underwent a very dangerous and 
difficult operation at the Wash- 
ington Hospital yesterdav, that 
of having his tongue removed on 
account of cancer. His condition 
•is reported today as being very 
favorable. 

This is one of the first,  if not 

We are having so nuch rain 
and cold weather the farmers are 
not doing much on their farms. 

Max Pincus, of Norfolk,  was 
in our town today- 

Several from this place attend- 
ed the   funeral  of  Charles  W. 
Taylor of Washington Sunday. 

J. O. Proctoi and A. O. Clark 
went to church at Black Jack 
Sunday. 

Mrs. W S. Godley and children 
went to Chocowinity today- 

Miss Susie Edwards,  of Snow 
Hill, is spending some time with 
Mrs. W. E. Proctor. 

T. B Holliday, of Whitakers, 
came over last week to see his 
mother. 

4th 
April have been  carried  as  a 
unit had the people known the'Ex"c~m       ,.     , 
money for  improvement   bonds i 
would be used to pave any other! 

^h.^Sid" noT'the   bonds!     CALLING IN PUBLIC FUNDS. 

*ttSSS2Lii m» \*~*?S5i ift B]tFor 
ed on the property owners livimr j    25 Per Cent of Public Fund, Now 

on the avenue,  to  know whati 0n Utf0tlL 

they would do towards helping; Washington, Feb 24 - The 
secure side walks? I have heard Secretary of the Treasury to- 
there is 3uch a committee, but day announced a call upon nat- 
they have failed to act up to this ional banks for approximately 25 
time. ''. per cent of the public funds now 

Tth.   Is not Dickinson avenue held in active depositories having 
the main   thoroughfare through on deposit sunds in the sum of P«ed hrough Farmvdle y«*er- 
thetown and leads out  to  the $100,000 or more;   and   25 per day or, h.s way _to fcnow 11 U to 

Norfolk & Southern and A.  C j cent, of the public funds how held 
L. depots? I by active depositories where the 

8th. Is not that territory deposit is $100,000 of such funds, 

around the depot one of the bus or in exeess thereof, and where 
iness parts of tue town, and tho such withdrawal* can be made 
property beyond the most valu-1 without inconvenience to the 
able? (Treasury Department   in     the 

9th.   Are not the citizens liv i transaction of public business. 

v. Simms, recently of Charlotte. 
has been for several  weeks ger.- 

i eral manager, having succeeded 
! George B. Crater,   now of   At- 
jlaiita. 

The receiver is directed t iedit, 
print and circulate thep<»pe>-, and 
in a card he announced that the 
paper will be continued without 
interruption. 

FARMV1LLE ITEMS. 

Farmville, N. C Feb. 26th. 1908. 
Miss Alice Lang is visiting Miss 

Fannie Joyner. 
C. R. Townsend, J. S. Thomas, 

and L. P- Thomas went to Wilson 
yesterday and returned this 
morning. 

B. S. Smith went to Richmond 

yesterday. 
J. Y. Monk returned from 

Greenville last night. 
Ex'Governor Thomas J- Jarvis 

London, E.. latid, uext June. 
Those who deeiro seats should 
send theJrordoM accompanied by 
remittance to the Manager of 
t*>e nearest Opera House, who 
will promptly forward the best 
available ticket; of tho kind de- 
sired The prices of tickets are 
nights 50 cents to $1.50 and mat- 
ir.cei 50 cents to $1-00. In order- 
ing sirat.- be careful to state v;hat 
priesd tickets :'»u wish 

She Don't Belong to Beaufort. 

Mr. A- J Moore, of Greenville, 
is a repeated visitor to the Old 
Ford neighborhood, via this city. 
It is to be desired that Mr- Moor<?- 
who is a rising young business 
man of Pitt county, would abide 
with us, instead of seeking to 
decrease the population of geed 
old Beaufort by one. —Washing- 
ton Messenger. 

ing on Dickinson avenne entitled. Under the call approximately 
to side WJIKS, and is it not tha $35,000,000 will be returned tfi 
duty of the town authorities to the Treasury, 
give side walks in soms way?! Payments under this cail will 
They arc citizens and tax payers : be made as follows: Ten per 
of the town, and they should \ cent, of the amount called on or 
have some consideration. |b?fore March 9th, and the re- 

s' am a Citizen and! Tax Payer, maining 15 per cent, on or before 
Too. March 23rd. 
 I    Secretary CoTtelyou stated that 

'advices  from  all  parts of the 
Marriage Licenses. country are to   the  effect  that 

Register of Deeds R. Williams this proportion  of the govern- 
issued the following licenses  'rent funds now on deposit with 

i these national banks can be witn- 
| drawn without detriment to  li- 

Mollie'' mncial conditions in any section. 

attend couit which is now in 
bession. 

J. H. Starkey wus in Farmville 
yesterday. 

W. P. Edwards of Greenville, 
came up to Farm vide yesterday. 

On Friday, Feb. 23th. the 
Farmville tobacco market will 
close, having sold more tobacco 
than in all previous years put to- 
gether. There will be a dance 
in Farmville on Friday night, 
Feb. 28th. The young people 
a.-e expecting a large attendance. 

Good Music. 

The large congregations at the 
Christian church  Sundry morn 
ing and night thoroughly enjoyed 

the first operation of this kind (the    excellent   music  Messrs. 
ever performed in North  Caro-, Wa'ter Johnson and Roy Hearne 
lina.   Drs.   D-  T.   and  Joshua 
Tayloe and Ed. Brown were the 
surgeons. - Washington Messen 

^er, 24th. 

in the singing and Prof. Bailey 
with slide trombone assisted the 
regular choir and added much to 
the music. 

has 
since last report 

WHITE. 
Lawrence  Dunn   and 

Harris. 
W. H- Hyde ar.d An ie L. 

Stillings. 
S. T. Casper and Myrtic Wilson. 

COLORED 
Banks Wilks and Mary Joyner. 
James Brown and Lela Carr. 
Abram McKinsie and Lena 

Exum. 
Moses Langley and Ada Locke. 
Claude Cherry and Margaret 

Roys tor. 

$25.00 Reward. 

Mrs. M A. White has taken 
the agency for "Vivilote,'' a life 
book that shows the pathway to 
mental and physical   perfection 

We were keeping on our boat 
(Myrtie) onj gun, Remington, 
cost about $20, al«Oono Rifle, 16 
shooter 32 cal. Winchester, cott 
about $35. They were lost from 
our boat some time about Oct. 
or Nov. 1907. 

We will give liv above amount 
to any one that will find either 
of the above guns and bring to 
us. J. O. Proctoroi Bro. 
ltd ltw. Grimesland, N C. 

The But Carolina railroadhas 
been completed between Farm- 

Thepriceso'fthobook"are$2and ville and Hookerton and trains 
$3, according to binding. Every | will begin running through to 
family should have a copy,    ltw' the latter place early in March. 

Returns to Greenville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mitrick 
came in Tuesday evening from 
Guard, Ohio. Mr. Mitrick's host 
ol friends here are glad that he 
ha.i returned to Greenvilla and 
will again engage in the tailoring 
business hero. After B r<si- 
dence of several years here, he 
left early last spring for a trip 
to his old home ii Eur po. Re- 
turning to America he loc ited in 
in Girard where be married and 
has since lived. Now that he is 
bajk in Greenville we hope he is 
here to stay. 

HANRAHAN ITEMS. 

Hanrahan, N C„ Feb. 26, 1908. 
W. L. McGlohon went to Ay- 

den Monday, 
Daniel Smyth ii on tbe sick 

list 
J W Perkins went to Green- 

ville Saturday and returned Sun- 
day 

Mss Ethel Mumford, who has 
been visiting Miss BHie Mumford, 
left for her home at Clay Root 
Saturday. 

O. W. Mumford went to Little 
fi>ld Sunday, 
%J. F. Mumford . pent Saturday 
night and Sun ay with G L. 
Moore at CUy EUt. 

J. C. Dawson went to Ay den 
Saturday. 

Miss Eva Smith went to Grif- 
ton Saturn ;•• to visit relatives. 

Miss Nancye Smith went to 
Wintervills Friday. 

Mrs. Claud Smith, of Grifton, 
is visiting relatives near hero. 

J. E. Mumfcrd went to Ayden 
Saturday. 

Frank Holloway and Clay 
Barney, of Gum Swamp, visited 
in the neighborhood Sunday 

afternoon, 
Pinkey Harris and family are 

all seriously fioic with grip ar.d 
pneumonia. 

J. S Surl '. spent Sunday in 

the country. 
Rumor tell us thnt weddirg 

belU willsoon b( ring'rg hero. 

A   !.n:: to Journalism. 

ah 

Result of Competition. 

The Atlantic C >ast Lino is no* 
selling tickets from Greenville to 
Wilson at $1.05 to meet the 
price of the Norfolk and South- 
em to that point. It is a shorter 
distance by the Norfolk ft South- 
ern and the regular nrice on 
that road is |L0S, hence the A. 
C. L. comes to the same figure 
That makes the A. C. L. carry 
passengers to Wilson at a lower 
ligvn than the State rate. 

tho 
has 
the 
and 
has 
and 

Crosl v Noyi s, who for 
past half century or more 
stood as the masthead of 
Washington Star, is dead, 

(the journalism of America 
llcis, one of its most worthy 
j valuable patrons. 

In th? year 188? Mr. Noyes as- 
sumed editorial control of The 
Star, and the standing that pa- 
P"r gained und •>• his guidance, 
ami its phenominal raci ,: 

a business standpoint, =. • • 
ly duct i his wise and :> 
ive policies.—Charlotte N.\. 

Just received a fresh lot of 
wheat bran and ship stuff at F. 
V. Johnston's.   20-4td ltw. 

POOR PRINT 
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